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Hubbard’s
For 101-plus years, Hubbard’s Home Furnishings
was a Batavia landmark. The store, at 16 N. Batavia Avenue, began when Charles Johnson and Gustav Edward “Ed” Hubbard formed a partnership as a
type of “general” store.
It continued through several transformations becoming an upscale furniture showcase for more than
100 years until Dec. 15, 2011, when third-generation
owner Robert Hubbard regretfully closed it.
Robert, son of Paul Hubbard, began with the store
in 1977 after Army service and five years with Ethan
Allen’s corporate offices in Danbury, CT. His cousin
Ronald, son of
Jim
Hubbard,
had joined the
firm in 1972 after completing
college. The two
bought the business in 1984.
Ron retired in
2004.
“It was a difficult decision,”
Robert Hubbard
says about closing the store.
“It takes a lot of
capital to operate a furniture
store and a lot of time and energy. I knew that it was
not salable as an ongoing business because of our
location and what Ethan Allen requires. The sluggish
economy of the last few years made it the appropriate time.”
An historic building
The building dates to 1840 making it one of the
oldest in Batavia. The original property deed was
1862; it was built by the Congregational Church and
when the church moved to its permanent home at 21
S. Batavia Avenue, its “old” building was occupied
first by The Baptist Church and then by the Catholic
Church. The Baptist Church moved to its new brick
building at the corner of Wilson Street and North
Washington Avenue in 1889. The Catholic Church
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was in the building until its impressive limestone
sanctuary was completed in 1897.
The property deed shows the first non-church use
began with the Catholic Church sold the building to
John Benson and John Carlson. John Benson was the
father of Arnold P. Benson who became a banker,
owner of the Batavia Herald weekly newspaper and
printing company and an Illinois State Senator. Later
he was Illinois’ Secretary of Agriculture.” At some
point, John Carlson purchased his partner’s interest
and later took in a Mr. Elfstrom “believed to be the
brother of Phil Elfstrom’s grandfather” as a partner.
In 1910, Gustav “Ed” Hubbard and his
brother-in-law,
Charles Johnson
bought the property. Ed Hubbard
was originally
from Batavia but
had lived in Kansas for several
years.
Among
his
brothers
were Oscar, who
was a physician,
and Levi, a music professor at
Northern Illinois
University.
A few years after the partners purchased the building, a fire destroyed much of the back portion. The
fire had started in a barn to the north and spread to
Hubbard’s. Horses in the barn escaped and were running free.
After the fire, Messers Hubbard and Johnson
bought a gymnasium next door to the south for $450
and moved it to the back of their store. The Methodist Church had owned the gym and used it for various
programs.
A family operation
In addition to home furnishings, the store carried
a full line of paints, wallpaper, window shades and
window glass. It also repaired wire screens, replaced
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rubber tires on wagons, tricycles and baby buggies,
and framed pictures for $1.25 each. Partner Charlie
Johnson made thousands of window shades in the
store’s lower level, cutting and sewing them by hand
and stapling them to the rollers.
Ed Hubbard’s three sons, Paul, Jim and Warren,
worked in the store during their growing-up years.
At the time, the store rented chairs and card tables. In
1999, Paul Hubbard recalled that he helped deliver
the chairs for various events, and then picked them
up the next day. He believed the rental was 3 cents
per chair and 5 cents per card table.
The paint and wall paper department was always
busy. Painters and contractors were major customers
along with home-owners. Most contractors did not
own trucks so Hubbard & Johnsons delivered ladders, scaffolding and other equipment to the job site.
Exterior house paint included Dutch Boy, Eagle and
Anaconda white led in the days before lead paint was
banned. The paint came in 100-pound kegs which
the painters mixed with five gallons of linseed oil.
Jim and Paul Hubbard would carry those kegs up the
stairs.
The company also sold refrigerators, stoves and
washing machines. In a 1999 interview, Jim and Paul
recalled a time when they could not get a refrigerator through a door. So they got ladders and rope and
lifted the fridge to a second-story window and fitted
it through.
Twins Paul and Jim were seniors in high school
when their father, Ed Hubbard, died in 1937. After
graduation, Paul went to work full-time at the furniture store, now owned by his mother and Mr. Johnson. Jim went to work for Arnold P. Benson in the
Batavia Herald printing shop. Both served in World
War II, Paul in the Marines and Jim in the Army Air
Corps. After the war, Paul returned to the store and
Jim continued to work for the Batavia Herald. In
1949, he told Arnold Benson that he was leaving to
work in the family’s store. Benson told Jim he would
pay him his full salary if he would continue to work
half-time for the Herald and half-time at the store. So
he did that until leaving in 1953.
Jim’s and Paul’s younger brother, Warren, graduated from Batavia High in 1939 and went to work for
the Northern Trust Bank in Chicago. During World
War II, he served in the Army and returned to the
The Batavia Historian

bank after the war. Later, he worked for First National Bank in Batavia until 1949 when he left the bank
to join his brothers in the store. Two years earlier,
the three brothers had purchased Charlie Johnson’s
interest and changed the name to Hubbard’s Home
Furnishings.
The three brothers did everything: cleaning, ordering, delivering and keeping the books. Since two
worked elsewhere, the three brothers would return
to the store in the evenings to keep things going. For
a time, they had no transportation but then shared a
Plymouth which they bought from Larry Favoright
who had a garage in town.
Later they bought a truck and would come to the
store at night to load the deliveries for the next day.
They returned at 6 a.m. and made the deliveries. Jim
Hubbard said they might drive to Oak Park with a delivery and arrive back in Batavia in time to open the
store at 9 a.m. In those days, the store was open six
days a week with no vacations, but the three brothers
kept Sunday free, refusing to work on that day.
Selecting furniture
Before World War II, the store sold furniture made
by a Chicago manufacturer. In a 1999 interview, Paul
recalled that they might buy a sofa for $52 wholesale,
and perhaps a lounge chair and matching rocker. After Paul returned from World War II, he attended the
Armstrong Flooring School in Lancaster, PA to learn
to lay floors. He said the store would lay floors for
“almost nothing” just to sell the flooring materials.
Later they hired Jiggs Anderson who did much of
that work.
After the three brothers became the sole owners,
they gradually narrowed selections to furniture, carpeting and window treatments from several different manufacturers. Over the years, shopping patterns
changed. “Christmas used to bring in husbands who
would buy their wife a chair for Christmas,” Hubbard
recalls. “That didn’t happen the last few decades.”
In 1969 the brothers made the commitment to exclusively carry Ethan Allen furniture based in Danbury, CT. The initial order arrived in several carloads
at the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy siding near
the Depot on Batavia’s east side. (This Depot is now
Batavia’s Historical Society Museum on the west
side). The furniture had to be moved to the Batavia
Avenue store.
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A sad decision

At least a decade earlier the brothers had
hired Ellie Dunlop, an
interior decorator. By
the 1980s, the store had
six interior decorators
to assist customers with
their selections. Ethan
Allen Galleries believed
in a strong presentation.
Beginning in the 1970s
and 1980s, there were
45 room designs in the
store to tempt buyers
and show decorating
options for homes.

“When I decided to
sell, Ethan Allen looked
at the store to see if they
wanted to take it over,”
Hubbard says, “but decided the limitations of
site and size of our trading area did not have the
advantages they were
looking for. So it seemed
like the best thing to do
was close the business. I
tried to do it in a manner
This photo captured Jim, Warren and Paul Hubbard in 1982. in keeping with values
we were always based
Photo courtesy of Mayor Jeff Schielke
on.” He was amazed at
Hubbard’s also had
how many customers and former customers stopped
enlarged its customer base. In the beginning, cusby just to tell how much the store had meant to them.
tomers were primarily from Batavia, Geneva and St.
Charles. Later, Jim Hubbard began keeping track of
One of the stories he heard was from a man who
ZIP codes where deliveries were made; he had more
explained that he’d purchased furniture decades bethan 60 when the store had just one truck and a van.
fore and then lost his job shortly after the purchase.
In 1999, the store had a separate business interiors
“At that time, the man came to the store and said
division which delivered across state lines. One of its
he couldn’t make the payments. My dad and uncles
projects was offices for Aldi’s operations all across
told him: ‘We know you’re a good person. Just pay
the country.
us when you’re able.’ He did. A lot of business was
Adding space
The store had five additions since the two partners
purchased it in 1910. Contractor Ernest Gabrielson
put on the first-about 4,000 square feet-to the south
side of the building fronting Batavia Avenue. Two
(two-story additions were made to the rear of the
store. Later, a house in the rear was purchased and
razed to give access to Water Street. Then the brothers purchased a building at the rear, owned by Batavia Dairy, which Hubbard’s used as a warehouse.
This eventually became the site of the popular Lemon Shop where some furniture was sold at reduced
prices, especially on Batavia’s mid-summer BooBoo Day sales. After that it was home to Hubbard’s
Business Interiors.
The building façade also has seen many changes.
Today’s look is modern and inviting. “When we became an Ethan Allen gallery, we were one of the first
dedicated Eithan Allen stores,” Robert Hubbard explains. The furniture manufacturer wanted assurance
that the independent store would reflect Ethan Allen
quality and performance.
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done that way years ago. It couldn’t happen that way
today. We always tried to be fair and honest and accommodating.”
Though he’s no longer running the store, Robert
Hubbard stays busy. He began a dedicated public
service commitment when he became a board member and treasurer of Tri-city Family Services in Geneva in 1990, a post he held for 10 years. When he
left that board, he was asked to join the Community
Foundation of the Fox River Valley (formerly the
Aurora Foundation). He served on its board for 10
years and was its chairman for two years. Hubbard’s
Home Furnishings ended its service to Batavia and
the Fox Valley a year ago. But its namesake continues his service to worthy organization.
This story was originally written by former Historian editor Bill Hall and the late Elliot Lundberg in
1999. It was updated by Marj Holbrook.
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Basketball in the Hubbard’sBuilding

Faint lines on an “upstairs” floor at Hubbard’s Home Furnishings building trace the outline of a basketball court.
They’re a bit of history for a century-old Batavia team.
The 1908 West Batavia Basketball team played its games in a gymnasium at the First Methodist Church. The
gym was later purchased by Hubbard & Johnson’s and moved to the back of the store on North Batavia Avenue.
Jim Hanson, former Batavia alderman and later Kane County Superintendent of Schools, recalls that his father,
Claude Hanson, played on the team and told of playing “upstairs” in the Hubbard store. At the time, West Batavia
High School was on the third floor of the West Batavia School in the middle of the block between Bethany Lutheran Church on the west and the Congregational Church on the east. At that time, Batavia had two school districts, East Batavia and West Batavia. They
merged in 1910 and a new high school was
completed in 1915 on the site that is now the
Batavia District Library.
The West Side School (later renamed for
Miss Grace McWayne) was razed in 1950
when a new Grace McWayne School was
built facing Wilson Street. That building is
now Bethany Lutheran’s Ministry Center
and houses the Elderday Center, a day program for older adults. The Grace McWayne
name continues on a new school on the far
west side of Batavia.
Jim Hanson says he doubts that the 1908
team was sponsored by the school district,
but a photo shows them in matching uniforms, so he could be mistaken. He says
his father said when the team played on the
Hubbard’s floor, the team member who was
not playing stood at the door and collected
an admission charge there.

Players on the 1908 basketball team were: top row, Claude Hanson;
middle row, left to right, Ed “Doc” McAllister and Ralph Moore; bottom
row, left to right, Arnold Chalman, Roy Carlisle and Parks Bailey.

A yellowing paper, framed under glass, hung in
the Hubbard’s Home Furnishings store for many
years. It’s now one of Robert Hubbard’s treasured family mementos.
The paper is an old sales ticket for wallpaper
purchased by C.W. Shumway in 1912, just a year
after Hubbard & Johnson’s opened its doors.
The ticket shows eight rolls of wallpaper purchased at 13 cents per roll, for a total of $1.04;
seven rolls of ceiling paper at 8 cents per roll for
a total of 56 cents and 19 yards of border at 2
cents per yard for a total of 38 cents: the purchase
was $1.98.
Three rolls were returned for a credit of 39
cents, so the entire bill was $1.59.
The Batavia Historian

Cost of Living in 1939
Do the prices in the adjacent box seem low? In
1939 the federal government began stating a minimum wage and began at 30 cents per hour. But you
could purchase Libby canned baked beans for 7cents,
Campbell tomato juice for 10cents, Kellogg’s Corn
Flakes for 8 cents and coffee for 53cents.
A movie and popcorn was 25cents and you could
heat a home all year with natural gas for $64. If you
were lucky enough to purchase a Schwinn bicycle,
the outlay was $27.50 and a Beautyrest mattress
could be purchased for $30.50.
Men’s Arrow shirts could be had for $2.50, while
women could purchase Bryn Mawr sheer lisle stockings for 79cents a pair and a new lipstick for 10cents.
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Memories of the Bowling Alley
By Sammi King

The demolition of the old bowling
alley was a sad day for some, who
had fond memories of the place where
many Batavians learned how to throw
a gutter ball or two and a chosen few
learned how to throw a perfect 300
game. Known as the Batavia Recreation Center, the Batavia Bowl and
or just the bowling alley, the quarrystone structure may be gone, but
the memories live on.
Ruth Hassler came to Batavia from
Iowa and her family settled on a small
property on Batavia’s southwest side,
near the Green Pheasants Hunting
and Fishing Lodge located on the Fox
River just off of Woodland Avenue.
“Bussey and Earl Nelson used to tease me terribly,” said Ruth. “They told me,’Wait til Foley comes
home. You two were made for each other.’”
“Well, when he came home from college he asked
me out. Then I learned he was engaged. I immediately told him, ‘I’m certainly not going to sit around
and wait for you to make up your mind.’”
Ruth Hassler married Harold “Foley” Foland and
her life soon centered around the popular sport of
bowling.
Harold’s father purchased the building and put in
four lanes for bowling.
“I remember going to this musty old building and
there were these old kilns in the back” said Ruth.
“We couldn’t save the kilns, but we did save some
of the bricks and put them in the walkway outside.”
In 1934, it cost 15 cents a game to bowl. All the pin
setting was done by hand.
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“It was a hard job, but it was a good job, I could
make three or four dollars a night, said Ralph “Gene”
Burton. “ I was nine or ten when I started and Miss
(Alice) Gustafson, the principal at Louise White
School, came down and complained about all of the
pin boys being out late at night.
Harold told her that all of the pin boys were helping out their families and helping to put food on the
table and then she backed off.”
Gene Burton and Ron Baltzar worked as pinsetters.
It was dangerous work. Sometime someone would
throw the ball really hard or you would jam a finger
trying to replace two pins at the same time.
The pin boys would have to stay at the side of the
lane and send the ball back. They would reset the
pins for the next bowler. The area behind the pins
wasn’t easy to maneuver. There was a big hole that
they could fall in and of course the rumor that a river
ran under the bowling alley wasn’t a rumor at all.
“There was a stream that ran through the basement,”
said Ron. Ruth Foland Johnson confirmed it.
Years ago, when there were two bridges in town,
the river came through to a marshy pond area. That
area eventually became the strip mall that now houses Daddios, Panera and Walgreens. A tributary ran to
the U.S. Wind Engine and Pump Company that was
to the east of the bowling alley. Some of the early
pinsetters remember wooden ducts that carried the
pipes that eventually deteriorated. So, yes, a river ran
under the bowling alley.
Pin setting was tough. Just staying out of the way
of flying pins was tough enough. Sometimes bowlers would have too much to drink and take on the
game of trying to hit the pinsetters. Years later the
pinsetters were given more respect because they had
the task of inserting a dollar bill in one of the holes
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of the bowling ball. It was quite a surprise for lucky
bowlers.
The pinsetters got to bowl for free and many became great bowlers. Gene Burton bowled a perfect
game later in life and Ron Baltzar bowled a 718 series when he was in high school. It was doubly exciting when the Aurora Beacon news came to Batavia
High School and pulled him out of class for an interview.
He wasn’t the only pinsetter to get some local
press. “My dad was a pinsetter and he bowled a perfect game,” said Leslie Wicklund Kraft, daughter of
the late Robert Wicklund. “I still have the article that
was in the paper.”
The bowling alley wasn’t just a place for recreation, it was also a popular hangout, mainly because
of Ruth Johnson. She was the one who welcomed
everyone, from young kids to young adults. “We
all spent a lot of time there,” said Jim Thryselius.
“I thought of them all like they were my kids,” said
Ruth. “It was like family down there.”
After serving in the Vietnam War, Ron Baltzar
stopped at the bowling alley before he headed home
to see his family. When he and his girlfriend, Leslie Neely got married, they had their reception at
her home and then headed to the bowling alley with
friends.
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“Ruth was like a second mom to Ron,” said Leslie
Baltzar. “She is a beautiful person, inside and out,
full of fun and a true inspiration to both of us.”
The bowling alley was a second home for many, a
place in the middle of town where people from both
sides of the river could come together and make lasting friendships.
In addition to those mentioned in the above story,
Donna ‘Johnson’ Burton and Judy ‘Johnson’ Thryselius also participated in the interview.
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1939 Batavia High School Orchestra
David Peebles

The year was 1930 and Batavia High School OrRaising money for the trip was another problem.
chestra accomplished a feat that has not happened
Much like today, the school could not afford to send
since. The orchestra received a Division 2 (second
the orchestra. In a short time, businesses and private
place) in Class B at the National School Music Comcitizen in Batavia came through with the $416.25
petition in Indianapolis, IN. (The plaque commemoneeded to send the orchestra on its way.
rating this event is in the music room trophy case.)
The required piece that the orchestra played was
Director Paul W. Peebles was fresh out
Triumphal March by Grieg. They also perof Northwestern University’s Vandercook
formed Chanson Triste by Tchaikovsky,
School of Music and the orchestra was just
Phaon by Johnson and another piece chostarting to accomplish a winning tradition
sen by judges for sight reading.
under its new director. Batavia, a small city
Through the years the Batavia High
with a small enrollment in the schools was
School orchestra has won many district
fortunate to have an orchestra. Many of the
and state contests. In 1960 the orchestra
larger school did not. The same can be said
again was at the National Music Festival
today.
in Chicago under the direction of Paul W.
The process to get to the National ConPeebles. The last national appearance by
test was both musically and financially
the orchestra was in 2006 at the Music
challenging. The first step was the District Director Paul W. Peebles Educators National Conference under the
Contest at West Aurora High School. The
direction of Michelle Freeland. Batavia has
orchestra received a Division 1 (first place) and was
been fortunate to have a good music program with its
able to move on to the next level of competition. The
directors in band, choir and orchestra. May it always
State Contest was held at LaSalle Peru. The orchestra
continue!
again received a Division 1 (first place) that enabled
them to go to the National Contest in Indiana.

Members in the Batavia High School Orchestra, Mr. Paul Peebles, Director: Betty Ander, Marian Anderson, Marion
Anderson, Jeanne Benson, Phyllis Benson, Arden Bodeen, Carl Christiansen, Rodney Dadds, Doris Dredge, Bert
Ellithorpe, Rosemarie Gullotta, Katherine Hubbard, Faith Johnson, Marilyn Johnson, Mary E. Johnson, Richard Johnson,
LaVerne Kiefer, Mary Kouzes, Edith Lundberg, Doris Lysne, Martha Lysne, Mildred Marcuson, Carolyn McCoy, Winifred
McCoy, Gisella Miller, Margaret Mostrom, Faith Nelson, Shirley Nelson, Herbert Nordlander, Patty Pickett, Betty Pingree,
Virginia Sackrison, Ruth Ann Sandstrom, Ruth Soderholdm, Ingrid Thiele, Myrtle Vogel, Kenneth Nelson, Walter Hendrickson,
Clement Walbert, Jacqueline Wyllie, Phyllis Lewis, Gertrude Thiele, Jean Carlson, Robert Ellithorpe, Carolyn Christiansen,
Shirley Snow.
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During my researching of various projects, I found the following obituary statements. These
were written to help ease the pain of losing a loved one or dear friend and to gently inform
everyone of the reason for death. These were written before the English language was reduced
to the basic political correctness and bare facts as presented in today’s obituaries.
“No pathological reason. A belated surrender to the
inevitable.”
“Without a word or a murmur and nothing more
than a fond and loving look towards his family
gathered at his bedside, he left then all to pass into
the land of joy.”
“As the subterranean upheavals of nature piles up
the mountains, breaks the monotony of the long
undulating prairie, bringing into prominence the
magnitude and beauty of earth and gives us a view
of the rocks that otherwise we could not have, so
death of-times elevates and brings to prominence
the characteristics of a man and gives a view and a
conception of that man that otherwise could not be
had.”
“His condition was not considered critical until the
day before he died, when he became unconscious
and remained in that state.”
“The silver cord of life whose strands had been
gradually wearing away through months of suffering, were severed and he passed to that bourn from
whence no traveler ever returns.”
“It is our painful duty to record the passing away of
our old friend and esteemed fellow citizen, who has
been taken from our midst, by the ruthless hand of
death.”
“A life has closed of rare strength and beauty of
character; known and fully appreciated perhaps by
comparatively few, but by them loved deeply and
for always.”
“He was drifting along the shady side of life and the
shadows are lengthening as his sun began its setting.”
“In one half hour his spirit passed from earth to
join those who had gone before. A beautiful way to
enter into that never ending life.”
The Batavia Historian

Glen Miner

“He died after passing through a very serious operation which was deemed preferable to the suspense
which he had been under for several years in expecting a sudden death which might occur at any
time.”
“Like many veterans of the Rebellion, he gave the
strength of his manhood to his country and never
regained the health and strength of his youth.”
“The passing of another aged and respected citizen
is a forcible reminder that the veterans of the Civil
War are being “mustered out” faster each succeeding year.”
“Again we are called upon to note the transfer of a
companion from his field of labor and strife to the
eternal bivouac of rest and peace. Our companion
heard his last tattoo on this terrestrial sphere and has
responded to his first reveille roll call in the sweet
beyond.”
“He has been called by the Divine Commander to
join the greater majority on the Eternal Camping
Grounds.”
“This is one remainder that the boys of “1861” are
fast being mustered out and in a few years, the last
Reveille, the last roll call and the last sound of taps
will have taken place.”
“There were long months of patient suffering, so
the message was not unwelcomed to him nor unexpected to the anxious watchers. His father and
sister doubtless have greeted him where partings are
unknown.”
“His death had been hourly expected but his superb
vitality prolonged his life several days. For two
months he has steadily been failing and although
every possible service was given to him, he finally
yielded to the ravages of Brights disease (Kidney
failure).”
(Continued on page 10)
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From the President
As we begin a new year with the Batavia Historical Society, I want to welcome the following
members who joined after the last issue.

Mildred Miller
Jeanne McCallister
Marcia Swanson Capriotti
Ray & Ann Riley

Bob Peterson

Christopher Dourmery
Adelia M Ottinger
Showers Miller

(The Batavia Historian continued from page 9)

“On the day of her death, she ate a hearty dinner and was writing a letter when she fell back in her chair expiring instantly. How beautiful such a passing away—just a closing of the eyes to open them in another life upon a
higher plane.”
“He had been ailing some time, and just started in business, and overworked, and when stricken with typhoid
fever, did not have the strength to withstand the ravages of the disease. He was ill only twelve days.”
”His illness from the beginning was so severe that his friends feared for his life, knowing that he had not a robust constitution, and besides his wife and son who survive him, many friends watched with great anxiety every
day for a ray of hope in his condition, which came not to the sorrowing hearts.”
“On that day the air was still laden with the breath of winter and he took a severe cold which resulted in his
death after a few days of suffering. His companion, who had journeyed with him and the sharer of his joys and
sorrows for many years, is left to complete her voyage of life with the consolation that she has been a true and
faithful wife and mother.”
“He was a patient sufferer for many years and as life drew near its close he awaited the expected messenger
with joy that he should be free from pain and at rest.”
“The last sad rites we pay to the dead are empty forms and hollow ceremonies so far as the dear one whose
spirit has gone from among us is concerned, But they do serve as good examples to the living and should ever
remind us of the uncertainty of all human pursuits, and of the immutable certainty of death.”
“If the world was a stage and we are but players, it is the part we play that causes criticism. The curtain has
gone down, the player is at rest and though he may be forgotten, the song he sang and the story he told remains
with us to remind us that we are here for a purpose and if our part is played as it was so intended, we shall
reap when the harvest day is come. The character he played was void of two virtues, namely ambition and will
power, the absence of the former is responsible for the loss of the latter. Dark clouds never crossed the bright
sun of those happy days until ill health and an empty purse greeted him.”
RIP
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News from the Museum
Spring is just around the corner and the museum will re-open on March 11 for the 2013 season. April and May will be busy months at the museum. Approximately 600 Batavia school
children will visit the museum as part of the third grade Batavia history unit. We would like to
give a special thanks to society member Barb Dickenson who helps with the third grade tours.
We couldn’t do it without her help.

Carla Hill

This year promises to be a very exciting one. The museum will host its Seventh Annual Batavia Quilt and Textile show on July 19, 20 and 21. The show promises to be even better than last year. More details will come out
in the spring! We are also working a couple of special Civil War events that will take place this summer and fall.
The museum is always looking for new volunteers. Anyone who would be interested in volunteering at the
museum or the research center can call Lois Benson at 879-1080 or Chris and Carla at the museum.

From the mailroom:
Mark your calendars for these events:

Sunday, February 24:
The Batavia Park District and the Museum
will once again be hosting the Lincoln Dinner Theater at the Lincoln Inn featuring Max
and Donna Daniels in; “An Evening with Mr.
& Mrs. Lincoln”. Tickets are $37.

We heard from the grandson of Roger Beeles (see
Vol 53, No 4 Class of 1955) correcting the spelling
of his grandfather’s name and informing us that the
mayor named Beels Court on the east side south of
Wilson after his grandfather.
Ms. Charmaine Myers also sent the following note:

Monday, March 11:
The museum will re-open.
Sunday, March 17:
We will also be sponsoring a program for
Women’s History Month. This program will
feature Jenny Riddle in; “Famous First Ladies: Mary Todd Lincoln, Eleanor Roosevelt
and Jackie Kennedy”. This program will
be held at the Shannon Hall at the Eastside
Community Center and tickets are $7.

Both programs promise to be very educational and interesting. Registration for the programs can be done through the Batavia Park
District at 630-879-5235.

The Batavia Historian
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Remember When?
The Batavia
Christian Church:

Richard Johnson wrote, “History can be a collection of memories by a certain person, of a certain place at a
certain time. And so it is with this story, a short account of my memories of such a place during a certain period
of time, not that long ago.” Here is his story of growing up on the west side of Batavia between 1935 and 1945.
Steve Leadabrand 
Following is an article by Marj Holbrook detailing
families and businesses on the East Side. In the third article,
Barbara Frydendall Gross recalls growing up on the east side just a little later. Enjoy the look back at Batavia and
The Batavia Christian Church began in 1852, 
damaged by fire in 1917, making it necessary to 
enjoy
your memories of those times and places.
nineteen years after the city itself was founded.  It 
refurbish the auditorium due to smoke and water 
West Side Memories
met in various rented locations until 1866 when a 
damage.  In 1933, the 80th anniversary was 
Richard Johnson
stone house (location unknown) was purchased.  In 
observed.  The centennial was held in 1952 which 
The west side of Batavia Avenue between First
ing
attention. Next, they inspected the windshield
1867, land was purchased for a new building (at 
included publication of a booklet, ÒThe Centennial 
Street
and
Main
Street,
was
to
me
and
many
other
wiper
blades for wear, cleaned the rubber squeegee
Herald - Batavia Christian ChurchÓ.  This contains 
what is now 316 East Wilson Street) for $100.  It 
“Westsiders”,
quite simply “downtown” during the
part,
then washed and dried the windshield with a
names of many of the congregationÕs ministers and 
was built and the first meeting held May 17, 1868.  
Great
Depression,
and
probably
before,
and
through
clean
cloth. Time permitting; they would often clean
A basement was added in 1890.  
early members.  There are also many pictures of 
World
War II, and for sometime after. The 10-year
the
rest of the windows also. Last, all four tires, and
members and the interior of the building.  (This 24In 1890, the beautiful stained-glass window was 
period
of
time,
between
1935
and
1945,
sticks
in
sometimes
the spare, were checked and brought to
donated by the Bible school.  The rear addition was 
page booklet is in the collection of the Batavia 
my
mind
as
special,
mainly
because
those
were
my
the
correct
35psi
pressure. Then you either went into
Historical Society.) 
dedicated on Oct 26, 1890.  The building was 
growing up years and, though we did not think it so
thePictured (at left) is the original building (about 
office and paid Mr. Carlson directly, or simply
as it was happening, a whole lot of history was in the
paid
the attendant. If business was slow, or you were
1930) with its spires and steeple with bell.
making.
known
to be a tipping customer, you might even get
Sometime in the 30Õs or 40Õs the spires and steeple 
the
front
floor of your car swept out with a whisk
Walking east two blocks on First Street from my
fell into disrepair and were removed.  Denese Clark 
broom
as part of the service.
home, located on the southeast corner of First and
Leadabrand began attending about 1942 or 43 and 
Jefferson, the first downtown
Yes, a fill-up or a dollar’s
remembers that the steeple had been gone for some 
business that I came to was
worth got you the same sertime.  The next picture is the building as it was at 
Carlson’s Texaco Service
vice at Carlson’s Texaco; a
the time of the centennial in 1952.  I started going 
Station. No matter who you
sort of ballet-like performance
there about 1951 and remember that they still had 
were, or whether you pulled
by the two attendants and fun
the bell (moved to the lower tower) which they rang 
up to the pump in a Model T
for a kid to watch. I don’t
by a rope for Sunday School.  Mrs. Fern Buelter 
Ford or a Cadillac, you got the
know their names now, but I
was still playing the piano.  Denese and I were 
same greeting from the pump
did then and in my mind’s eye,
married there in 1958 by Fred Blakley, a former 
attendant: “ Yes, sir, what will
I can see them still. Yes, Sir!
minister. 
it be for you today, fill ‘er up?
Denese started attending the church through the 
The next business going
Dollar’s worth of regular?
Thursday afternoon Òchurch schoolÓ program.  In 
south towards Main Street
OK!” As the 18 cents per galthose days, the kids were released from their 
was no business at all, just a
lon regular was being pumped
schools to receive religious training at the church of 
vacant lot, which, according
into the tank, the other attendant, if he was not busy
their choice.  Otherwise, they had to stay for study 
the
Tri-City Directory of the time was owned and
with another car, had already raised the hood on
hall.
occupied
by a National Tea Store, a grocery store,
yours and was checking fluid levels: oil, radiator,
one of the 1600 stores in a chain operating across
battery and on to the fan belt and anything else needthe Midwest: 600 in Chicagoland alone. During the

The Way It Was, and The Way It Was Before That.

subject decade, however, it was, and remained, just
a weed-grown empty lot, next to which was Connie
Sheahan’s Electric Store. Connie, until he died, ran
an electrical repair and retail store where he fixed
and sold all sorts of electrical stuff.
The Batavia Liquor
Store, a thriving enterprise, owned and managed
by bartender Al Bartells,
was next on the street. Al
had a retail bottle shop
up front, by the entrance,
and a cool, dimly lit bar at
the back. It was a friendly, well patronized place
where people came to
visit over a cool glass of
tap beer or simply to find
a place near the end of the bar where they could drink
in peace.
The store front at night was brilliantly lit with
neon which, in the summer Mayfly season, attracted
swarms of the pesky insects up from the Fox River
where they hatched. For about a week hordes of them
would be flying in your face and making the sidewalk
squishy where people had stepped on them. Then, as
suddenly as they appeared, they disappeared until
next year, same place, and same time: again doing
their thing.
Since I was too young to drink, my main benefit
from Batavia Liquor was salvaging corks from the
empty whisky bottles that had been thrown out back
into trash cans, to be used as fishing bobbers. When
partially split length wise and slipped onto the fishing
line, they worked quite well. My baby sister Marilyn, however, made a more direct and lasting alliance
with the Bartells family. She later married Robert,
Al’s middle son, had three beautiful daughters and
lived happily in Aurora until the day Bob had a heart
attack while playing tennis one summer afternoon,
making Marilyn a widow at a very early age. Despite
serious health problems of her own, she lived on to
see her grandchildren come along, then one day died
peacefully while taking her afternoon nap.
There was another, earlier business connection involving our two families, sort of a partnership between Al and my Uncle Harry. This was a loose but
beneficial arrangement where Al was the retail supplier and Harry was the customer consumer. Both
partners got along quite well and both profited. In
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fact, on a fairly regular basis, after a night of business, Harry would come home so profitable that he
could hardly walk!
Again going south, I came to Bert Johnson’s Rexall
Drug Store, where you could buy almost anything
your heart desired, especially if you were a kid.
Bert was both proprietor
and pharmacist. In the
back of the store, behind
an open, but barred, window, he filled the medical
prescriptions that people
brought to him. This was
also where you brought
your camera film to be
developed, printed, and
later, picked up in a gray
photo envelope. Out front was where the drug store
shifted gears and became a different place altogether.
Here, you could buy almost anything that a modern
Walgreen’s would carry, except for the absolutely
beautiful, full service soda fountain complete with
a soda “jerk” wearing a little white hat. With 5-cent
single dip ice cream cones, ice cream bars on a stick
covered in chocolate and sometimes, if you were
lucky, you might get a stick with “free bar” printed
on it. Also available were Popsicles, frozen Powerhouse candy bars, fizzy glasses of Coca Cola and
phosphates, milkshakes and malts of all flavors, banana splits and a fantastic 3-scoop hot fudge sundae
with whipped cream, a generous sprinkle of warm
Double Kay deluxe mixed nuts topped off with a red
Maraschino cherry; simply a work of art: 30 cents
and worth every penny. Needless to say, when you
only got 50 cents for mowing a really big lawn, a hot
fudge sundae was maybe a 2 to 3 time event during
the year for most kids.
One day, while waiting by the candy case to buy a
pack of gum, a display box of Lifesaver candy mints
caught my eye and I decided to pocket one of the
rolls. Bert came up from the back room to wait on
me. I paid him for the gum and turned to leave. Without raising his voice, Bert asked if I would also like
to pay for what I had put in my pocket. I didn’t know
that he could see me from the back, but he could and
he was watching. Totally embarrassed, I said no, I
guess not and returned the lifesavers to their box. He
never said another word about it, either to me or my
parents and continued to treat me like any other honest customer. But he did break me of shoplifting, or
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theft of any kind: forever, for which he still has my
gratitude.
Victor Anderson’s hardware store was next on
the street. Anderson’s was the kind of store where,
if he didn’t have it, you probably didn’t need it or
maybe something like it would do. In the back room,
amid the clutter of all kinds of stuff, Vic and his son,
Cliff, would repair things, mostly broken windows
and screens. Cliff also ran a
radio repair shop there. Actually, this was probably the real
heart of the store: both men
spent a lot of time back there
working on one thing or another. Up front, like the drug
store, things were a little different. Hardware items were
stocked in neat little bins:
nuts, bolts, etc., kegs of nails were arranged along
the aisles and a small display of home appliances
were placed on shelves that lined the walls. It was
a good place to go for that Christmas gift for Mom.
As time went on and America became more involved
in the war, certain hardware items went to the military and were hard to find, especially things made
of aluminum and rubber. Also in short supply was
sporting ammunition, a very important item for those
of us that hunted rabbits, pheasants and ducks each
Fall. Military restricted amounts of shotgun shells
were allotted to various sporting goods and hardware
stores during hunting season. At that time, those of
us that were hunters would haunt Vic’s hoping for
shotgun shells, which, when available, he rationed
out to us: 10 per person per shipment, until the supply was gone. He was always fair about it and between those of us that hunted together; we managed
to make our shares last out the season. A lot of weird
ammo came to light at that time; most of it quite old
and some even defective. Once, Vic came up with
a whole case of 28 gauge shotgun shells, a size that
none of us even knew existed, let alone owned.
The store next to Anderson’s Hardware is shown
in the Tri-City Directory as the Crystal Barber Shop,
together with the Polly Anne Beauty Shoppe that
everyone knew simply as Mike Schomig’s barber
shop: “Mike’s” for short. Mike’s was unique in that
you had to make an appointment for a haircut and,
also that his haircut price was high. Just how high, I
never knew, but higher than the two-bits that Smitty
on Wilson Street charged while out in “Little Jericho”, near the Twin Elms convenience store crippled
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Mr. Hendrickson asked 10 cents. Both barbers were
snuffers, however, and it might have been worth the
extra money to go to Mike’s, just to escape their sinus breath. But, money was short and the closest I
ever got to Mike’s was watching him through the
window working on a customer.
The West Side Fruit Store, known to us as Perna’s
Grocery, was located next to Mike’s. Mom did all
her grocery shopping there
mainly because kindly Mr.
Perna would extend credit to
her. Dominik Perna, an Italian immigrant, apparently
knew what it meant to be
poor. He carried many others
on his books: those who simply could not always pay the
whole price for what it took
to keep their families fed. Dominik allowed Mom to
charge up to about $350.00 for several years. That
amount of money was equal to 3 1/2 months pay that
Dad made at his job at Mooseheart, before taxes.
Dad never made more than $1400 a year there, but
Mooseheart kept him on, even when his health failed
about two years before he died. They always found
something for him to do.
At Perna’s, it was always: “Good morning Mrs.
Johnson, what do you need today?” (Just like Carlson’s Texaco!) Item by item mom would get what
she needed and item by item, Dominik would pick
it off the shelf and place it on the well-worn wood
counter next to the cash register. Like all the old time
grocery stores, this was not a place where you picked
your own stuff from the shelves. Some of the lighter, more bulky items were stored on the top shelf,
such as Kellogg’s “Pep”, Dad’s favorite cereal, besides oatmeal, which Mr. Perna would retrieve with
a long set of tongs and place on the counter with the
other things. When Mom was done with the order,
Mr. Perna would enter each item on a page in his
sales book then ring up the total on the cash register
and hand Mom the bill. Sometimes she could pay
the whole bill and sometimes she couldn’t and would
have to ask Mr. Perna to put the rest on her account,
which he always did as far as I know. Mom’s greatest pleasure was when she was finally able to pay off
that account, after I started working steady after high
school and was able to pay her room and board.
Dominik did sell fresh fruit and vegetables when
they were in season. It was an awesome sight for a
little kid to look up at a whole stalk of yellow ba-
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nanas, hung at a handy height by a rope tied to a hook
in the ceiling. Occasionally, there would be a huge
tropical spider hitch hiker in the bananas that would
be coaxed into a Mason jar, with a few air holes in
the lid, and placed on display for awhile, attracting
many curious people who came to catch a glimpse of
a creature from the jungle rain forest.
There was an A&P “supermarket” across the street
from Perna’s, an indicator of what was to come,
’though we didn’t recognize it as such at the time.
In most respects, it was
much like today’s supermarkets, but on a smaller scale. Since the A&P
would not extend credit
to it’s customers: cash
on the barrel head as you
went through the checkout,
Perna’s store still attracted a lot of people. Looking
back, even though Mr. Perna, himself, was a frugal
person, how could he afford to stay in business, considering his credit policy? But, survive he, did and
eventually passed the store on to his son, Frank, who
kept it going for a long time after.
There was an alley located along the south side of
the grocery store that provided vehicle access to the
backs of the stores, for deliveries and trash collection, etc. Across the alley to the south was a meat
market run by two Batavia butchers. Mom bought
her round steak, roasting beef, hot dogs and hamburger there. Like the A&P, it was a cash only business and during the war years, they also had to collect the red food stamps, because meat was rationed:
so much per household person per week. At this
time, you could also buy horsemeat there. Horsemeat is a darker, leaner, more textured meat than either beef or pork. But, because Dad had such a love
for live horses, Mom never bought it, even though
it was cheaper than other meat, was said to have a
good flavor, and didn’t require red stamps. Maybe
she thought Dad would consider eating a horse akin
to an act of cannibalism; and maybe he would have.
We would never know because Mom never tried it.
I’m not sure if poultry was rationed or not. Probably
not, since all of farms around town had plenty of
chickens, raised for the eggs, more so than for meat,
and there was usually a surplus of both that could be
sold or bartered. While food was not always plentiful or affordable, most people, especially those with
“Victory Gardens”, got by pretty well. A lot of good
Vol. 54 No. 2, Page 4

food was produced and canned from those gardens.
Thinking back on it, I believe that was true for most
rationed or unattainable stuff. People soon learned to
make do and to avoid waste.
It is not shown in the Directory, but the next business south of the meat market was another vacant
lot, formerly the site of an old hotel that was still
standing, empty, as of 1935. Sometime after that the
building was torn down and the empty lot became a
used car lot, remaining undeveloped for many years.
Later, after the war had
ended, I bought my first
“good” car there. It was a
pretty blue, 1939 Plymouth
with a good radio, good
tires and hydraulic brakes.
I kept that car until I was
drafted into the army and
sent to Korea. Then, since there was no one at home
to take care of it, I asked Mom to sell it.
Art’s Tavern was adjacent to the south side of this
lot and was a popular place for the farmers that were
in town on Saturdays. It was also well patronized
throughout the week by factory workers on their
way home after a hard day’s work. Taverns like Art’s
were strategically located to accommodate the thirst
of Batavia’s work force, most of whom had jobs at
the U.S. and the other factories located mainly on the
Island and along both sides of the river.
Living in my neighborhood was an elderly factory
hand who, although now retired, continued to honor
the ritual of stopping at Art’s, much to the dismay of
his family who, one time, hide his shoes to keep him
at home where he belonged. Old Mr. Coleman, however, was a persistent man and it was my good luck
to see him that day, pad, pad, padding down the Main
Street sidewalk wearing stockings, but no shoes, on
his way to Art’s Tavern: a determined man on a mission!
According to a photograph of the time, the next
store is occupied by Lund’s Photo Shop, an old Batavia business formerly located on the floor above the
Colonial Ice Cream store next to the huge old Methodist church on the corner of Batavia Avenue and
Wilson Street.
On the corner of Batavia Avenue and Main Street,
the south end of Downtown, was a restaurant / snack
shop that, like Lund’s, I don’t really recall. However,
on the east side of the street, on the corner, was O.T.
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Benson’s Phillips 66 gas station where Dad bought
gas for his Model A Ford. During the war, he had an
“A” sticker on the windshield that allotted him three
gallons of gas per week; just enough to get him back
and forth from work, with a little left over. At that
time, highway speed was posted at 35 mph, not as
much to save gas, as to conserve the rubber tires. With
the loss of Southeast Asia to the Japanese, America’s
rubber supply was critically low. Tires were often
run down to the ply cords. Recap tires were common
but still hard to get. It wasn’t until later, that a way
was found to synthesize rubber, that the demand was
finally satisfied. O.T. also sold Byerly’s natural juice
drink. At 5 cents per bottle, it was a wonderful alternative to the colas.
There was not much on the east side of Batavia
Avenue that was of interest to me at that time, except
for the little woodcraft shop on the upper floor of the
old livery stable building located at the north corner
of the block, then used by Favoright Motors to sell
used cars. This shop, complete with tools, materials , and an instructor, was a little piece of President
Roosevelt’s Works Project Administration program,
the mighty WPA, made available to Batavia’s citizens where anyone, kids included, could go to make
things out of wood: simple furniture, bird houses,
stuff like that. The instructor was a paid worker and

was there to help you with your project, whatever it
might be. I learned how to use a coping saw there and
made a birdhouse and others made things too. It was
a busy place during those days and it gave a man a
job and a paycheck; win-win for everyone.
Later, in the 1950’s, while working as a pipefitter
apprentice for the Western United Gas and Electric
Company, my partner Ray would stop at the Batavia Coffee shop for lunch whenever we worked the
Batavia-Geneva area. The shop, tucked into a little
nook near Favoright Motor, served a good hot lunch
at a fair price. It was run by Greek immigrant who
also made great peach pie.
This was Downtown Batavia for me for many
years. Everything necessary to daily life was here;
there was no need to go anywhere else. I also remember the white ceramic “bubbler” water fountains, two
I think, located on that block where thirsty shoppers
on a summer day could drink the best tasting water in
the world: ancient, glacial water from Batavia’s own
deep well that pierced the limestone cap over the
Green Bay aquifer and brought it up to us; untreated,
heavy on lime, but oh, so cool and good.
For those of us that still remember, Downtown still
exists, and the magic remains together with the memories of a difficult, but simpler, time. I still miss it.

Batavia Historical Society welcomes the following new members
Stephanie
Mark & Julie
Barbara Peterson
Kathleen
Patricia
Steven R
Bruce R
Richard
Ron & Linda
Max & Mary Ann
Karyl Swanson
Life Member
Diane Wicklund

Bateman
Harrington
House
McGrath
McMillan
Patzer
Patzer
Salis
Stephens
Striedl
Tych

Batavia
Batavia
Fort Davis
Batavia
Anchorage
St. Charles
St. Charles
Freeman
Batavia
Sugar Grove
Myrtle Beach

IL
IL
TX
IL
AK
IL
IL
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IL
IL
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Van Bavel

Woodbridge

VA

Thank you to all who contributed in the memory of Barbara Hall
Susan & Bob Mednick, Donna Miller, Anita Dhar, Jessica Cleereman, Clark Mitchell, Jim & Dot Hanson, Richard Benson, Frank & Sue Blazek, Margaret Fortson, Rosalie (Jones) Link, William & Joy
Scofield, Stanley Morrison, Garry & Mary Roberts, and Grefe & Sidney, PLC.
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East Side Batavia
Marj Holbrook
Batavia’s East Side stretches from the Fox River
across the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad
tracks. The tracks curve through the area with a
broad swath of iron rails and wood ties heading toward West Chicago. The area grew up from the earliest settlements along Wilson Street and Washington
Avenue. In the 1930s and ‘40s it was home to those
with a strong work ethic and community pride. The
East Side had six neighborhood grocery stores, seven
churches, Louise White School, and a few businesses.
Like most small towns – in 1935 the population
was 3,500 – it was a close-knit community where
everyone seemed to know their neighbors and neighbors’ children. Garden produce was shared and conversations conducted while gently swaying in a garden swing manufactured by Batavia’s Challenge Co.
Earlier rivalries between East Side/West Side had
subsided. That probably began just after Batavia
High School opened in 1915 at Batavia Avenue and
West Wilson Street. It replaced separate high schools
on each side of the Fox River. Many residents had
grown up in Batavia as had their parents and grandparents. The East Side had its share of business and
professional people and city officials.

Another larger house was the three-story limestone
building occupied by Howard and Martha Peckworth
and their family. They moved to Batavia in the early
1940s when Mr. Peckworth was named to a position
in Chicago. A civil engineer, he had been instrumental in the construction of the 8th Avenue subway in
New York City. He also wrote several books, one
on chicken cookery and the others on travel. Martha Peckworth was an active volunteer at Community Hospital in Geneva. The basement level of their
house, with a separate entrance, had once been a
branch of the Batavia Public Library.
In such a small community, it was perhaps inevitable that generations of the same family lived in close
proximity. East Wilson Street was that kind of place.
Parents and their children had homes just a few houses from grandparents and aunts and uncles could be
found within a block.

Folks who lived here
While most of the East Batavia houses were modest dwellings, there were some imposing structures.
One was the home of siblings Harry B. and Myrtle
Bartholomew at North Prairie and State streets.
Harry Bartholomew was noted for his music. When
Myrtle died in January 1955, she left $125,000 for
construction of a Civic Center in memory of her and
her brother. It is now operated by the Batavia Park
District.

The Conde family lived on North Washington
Avenue in a house built by Cornelius B. Conde in
1849. A Conde relative built the house directly south
(across Spring Street). In the early 1900s, the family owned a laundry in Batavia. Guy Conde and his
wife, Alma (Johnson) lived in the Conde house and
cared for Guy’s mother along with their five sons.
The oldest, Neal J., worked at the Batavia Post Office
for many years.
For a while, Alma’s sister and brother-in-law, Selma and Charles Anderson, lived in the Conde House
with their four sons. The Anderson and Conde boys
felt like brothers and often went fishing or hunting or
shared chores together. The Andersons later moved
to North Van Buren and Franklin streets; the Anderson sons remember their dad digging out a basement
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beneath the house, carrying dirt outdoors one bucket
at a time. Beginning about 1960, Guy’s grandson,
Neal J. Conde Jr. and his wife Mary, a registered
nurse, moved into the house to care for Guy and
Alma. When Alma died in 1973, Neal and Mary took
over the house and raised their three children there.
Erma Jeffrey who was noted for her writings and
public speaking, lived across the street in the Jeffrey
house. Her sister, Vera, had married Herman Schielke, the oldest son of Johann and Emilie Schielke.
Herman and Vera had two sons, Howard and Don.
Don and his wife, Catherine, lived in the Jeffrey
home; their son, Jeffrey, has been Batavia’s mayor
for more than 30 years.
Herman’s parents built the house on East Wilson
Street where they raised six children. Herman’s sister, Alma, married Jacob Becker who had emigrated
from Germany with Philip Roesler. The Beckers
lived just two houses from Alma’s parents and raised
their four children in the neighborhood. Their son,
Philip, became a partner with Alan Larson, in Larson-Becker, a supplier of well-drilling equipment,
shortly after World War II ended. Both had worked
for The Challenge Co. for many years.
Philip Becker married Genevieve Peterson of Elburn. Phil was an alderman on the Batavia City Council for many years and served on bank boards and in
various community organizations. His son, Robert,
also was an alderman and later president of Batavia
Savings and Building Association (now Fifth-Third
Bank). Daughter Barbara married Ronald Dickenson
who, with his parents, Charles and Marge, lived next
door to her parents. She taught second- and thirdgrades for many years before retiring.
In the 1930s, residents of East Wilson Street knew
that when snow fell, they would be “plowed out” by
Otto and August Mier. The two brothers had a triangular-shaped wooden plow they had built and would
hitch a team of horses to it and walk down sidewalks
on both sides of Wilson Street. “Augie” was wellknown in Batavia. A World War I veteran, he was a
charter member of Batavia’s American Legion Post,
was a township assessor for many years and was
appointed the city’s postmaster in 1963. He had an
avid interest in history and was on a team that discovered the site of Batavia’s first home: The Christopher Payne cabin between East Wilson Street and
the CB&Q tracks. (Artifacts found at the site are on
display at the Depot Museum.) He died in 1986 at
age 93.
The Batavia Historian

Adolph Urich also was an East Wilson Street resident. He had come to the United States in 1869 with
Henry Senfft who lived on South Prairie Street.
Adolph and Sara Urich raised their seven children,
four sons and three daughters, in their home. His
wife had grown up on a farm on what is now Fermilab. Their youngest son, Orville, says his parents
“worked hard, perhaps too hard.”
Gerald “Jerry” Miller, a third-generation Batavian,
remembers walking to the home of his grandparents,
Edmund and Ella (Jaschob) Miller, on East Wilson.
Jerry’s father, Harold, was the oldest of four children. Harold and Mary Jane Miller brought up their
four sons in a house directly across State Street from
Louise White School.
Glenn Crane, who owned a furniture store at Wilson and North River streets and funeral home on East
Wilson, lived in a limestone cottage at the corner of
North Van Buren and Spring streets. His sister, Pearl
who never married, lived in a large two story at Wilson Street and Washington Avenue but sold that when
a Standard Oil (Amoco) station was built on the site.
She moved to a small one-bedroom home on South
Prairie Street. Her contractor advised her to build a
larger house which would be more marketable when
she chose to sell, but she was adamant about needing
only a small house.
The Feldott sisters, Mary and Theresa, continued a
family business dealing primarily with farm equipment. The sisters lived in the family’s four-square
brick home at Delia and East Wilson Street. The
business was housed in a barn on the property. In the
late 1940s, they moved and expanded their business
a few blocks east to a new brick building. The sisters
were members of the Women of the Moose and usually offered their spacious yard for the organization’s
annual ice cream social.
Grocery stores
Six neighborhood groceries were spread throughout the East Side in the days before large supermarkets. All had their patrons many of whom would say,
“put it on the bill,” when they picked up their food.
The proprietors kept a tally and the families would
pay, weekly or monthly. All the stores had cases of
“penny candy” which could be purchased for one cent
and grocery owners were patient with the youngsters
who came to spend their carefully hoarded change.
Some stores, too, delivered to homes. Phone calls
from housewives provided lists of provisions which
were collected and taken directly to the home.
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Bortner’s, just east of the CB&Q railroad tracks
near Wilson and Prairie, was known for its fine
meats. Erwin and Martha Bortner ran the store with
their sons, Erwin “Junior” and Bill. Bill later worked
at Batavia Foundry and Machine while “Junior” continued at the grocery. Erwin’s homemade pulled pork
barbecue was famous in the area.
Sloggett’s, at the corner of Spring and Delia
streets, also was known for its meats. Earl and Esther Sloggett knew all their customers and, like most
stores of the era, provided individualized and personal delivery service to customers’ homes.
Maves, at North Washington Avenue and Church
streets, provided lots of teen boys their first job experiences and they were loyal to owner Harold Maves.
The store was a popular stop to pick up a Coke
or bottle of soda and also had a case of ice cream
bars and cones that attracted young clients. Harold
Maves, owner, was known throughout the community and was named Batavia’s Citizen of the Year in
1974. His commendation called him a friend, counselor and neighborhood “watchdog.”
The three other groceries included one at Delia and
State streets operated by Ken and Fern Patterson, but
previously known as Daniel’s grocery; the Beardsley
store on North Van Buren street, a small, dimly-lit
shop; and a tiny grocery in the back of a house at the
southwest corner of Wilson and Van Buren streets.
Louise White School
The school building at North Washington Avenue
and State Street was the only public school building
on the East Side. It was named for Miss Louise White
who had taught there for many years. She lived a few
blocks north on Washington Avenue with her sister,
Fern, and brother, Herb.
Principal Miss Alice Gustafson was a veteran educator who spent 34 years in Batavia schools. She was
respected by her students, parents and fellow teachers. The school had 12 classrooms and a gymnasium.
In the mid-1940s, during Miss Gustafson’s tenure, a
World War II veteran, William J. Wood, joined the
staff. Though he was not a native Batavian, he lived
the rest of his life teaching in Batavia and after retiring, became the official city historian.
School included the usual classes – English, mathematics, history, and other subjects. Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts were popular after-school programs.
Churches and preachers
There were seven churches on the East Side and
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each had its own following. The largest was Holy
Cross Catholic at Wilson and North Van Buren
streets, where the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Donovan
had been the priest since 1929. His ministry stretched
well beyond the limestone building; he knew hundreds of people in the community no matter where
they went to church. In later years, he carried a cane
as he walked downtown, but seldom used it for support; instead he twirled it in his hand.
The Rev. Gilbert Johnstone was pastor of First Baptist Church at North Washington Avenue and Wilson
Street. He, too, was well known in the community
and served as chaplain of the Batavia Fire Department for many years. A native of Scotland, he served
in the U.S. Army during World War II.
The Rev. Walter Schlie was pastor of Immanuel
Lutheran Church. Batavia servicemen returning
from World War II remember that he refused to let
married couples kiss at the altar after their wedding
ceremony. (This was not unusual for Missouri Synod
Lutheran Churches of that era.)
Businesses
In addition to grocery stores, there were a few businesses on the East Side. It would be another 15 to 20
years before the industrial area would be developed.
Two gas stations were on opposite corners at Wilson and Prairie Streets. Bill Jeske operated the Pure
Oil station on the northeast corner. (The building
now houses an auto repair shop.) In part of the same
building, were the offices of Plummer’s Coal Co. It
was a convenient site since the train could deliver
coal cars on a nearby siding. Almost every house was
heated by coal, often by a “stoker” which delivered
coal into the fire without it having to be shoveled. In
houses without stokers, coal was shoveled into the
fire pit several times a day.
On the southwest corner was Bob & Pete’s, coowned by Bob Johnson and Pete Satterwaite. Just
south of the station were tall towers where the Burlington deposited coal. A stones-throw south was
Pargas which sold and delivered bottled gas to customers who could not receive Northern Illinois gas
distribution.
Herbert Carlson, who lived about two blocks east
of Prairie Street, owned an insurance agency “on the
hill” just west of First Baptist Church. In those days,
people chose insurance agents from those they knew,
not from phone books or off a yet-to-be-developed
computer. Mr. Carlson’s Batavia Insurance is still in
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the family; great-nephew Eldon Frydendall, a longtime alderman, has been the owner for decades.
One of Batavia’s most-unusual businesses was
Fred Cowan’s turkey farm at the intersection of
Church and Hamlet streets. Cowan also worked for
the police department, but raised turkeys as a sideline. His busiest times were the weeks leading up to
Thanksgiving.
About a block south on Hamlet was Lundeen’s
strawberry farm. Neighborhood youngsters were
hired to pick the berries during the short season. And
another block south was Wenberg’s Greenhouse,
tucked in a grove of trees several feet east of the
roadway. It was a family operation with cheerful,
personalized service.
Police and fire
In the 1930s and ‘40s, Batavia was small and had
few men on either the police or fire department. The
police were based in a small room at the back of the
city hall and often the person monitoring the electric
and water equipment would also answer the phone.
In 1940, Police Chief Severin “John D.” Alberovsky died
in a one-car crash at the Outer
Belt Line railroad crossing a
couple of miles east of town.
“John D.” was beloved by children and adults; when he died,
school children collected money to erect a monument for him
in the East Batavia Cemetery.
Eighteen months later, his only
child, Francis, died while serving on the U.S.S. Arizona when it was sunk at Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. After “John D.’s” death,
Walter Hampson became police chief and served until 1946 when Russell Clark became chief and served
for many years.

In the 1930s, Batavia’s fire chief was William
Thrun Sr. He and his wife lived on the second floor
of the fire station at First Street and Island Avenue;
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he was always first to answer the alarm. The fire department staff was all volunteers; later, one of them
was Thrun’s son, Bill Thrun, who later transferred to
the police department. Police work runs in the family
Thrun family: Bill’s son, Robert, retired from FBI
service; daughter, Dianne, was chief of records for
the Geneva Police Department, and youngest son,
Greg, retired from the Batavia Police Department as
a commander. Greg’s son has completed training and
expects to join an area police department soon. William Thrun was replaced as fire chief by Frederick
C. Richter who was already one of the department’s
volunteers. He was appointed by then Mayor J.S.
McClurg, also an East-Sider. Mayor McClurg and
his family lived next door to the Harold Millers on
State Street.
Richter had a passion for the fire service; upgraded the department’s insurance rating, purchased the
city’s first rescue truck/ambulance and other new
equipment as funds were available. Before Christmas he and full-time fire-fighters collected and refurbished toys that were donated to needy children. He
also worked with Batavia insurance agencies which
sponsored an annual Fire Prevention Week poster
contest and awarded prizes. Richter was a soughtafter teacher. He taught for many years at the University of Illinois’ two-week fire school in the early
summer, and also at the annual fire school at Monroe,
WI. He retired in 1974 and died in 1986.

East Batavia Branch Library: New Information
George Scheetz found that the history of the East
Batavia Branch Library began in 1922, nine years
earlier than reported in the previous issue of the
Batavia Historian. Here is the complete article:—
Branch Library to be Established in Batavia National Bank, for East Siders
A branch library will be opened on the east side of
the river, for the use of adult readers of Batavia public library. Arrangements have been made to have
the east side library deposit station in the Batavia
National bank. It will be opened on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons, from 2 to 4 o’clock.
A circulating library of 100 books housed in three
sectional book cases will be installed in the bank,
the directors kindly offering the use of the one of
the rooms and equipment. Either the librarian, Miss
Cassie Stephens or her assistant, will be in charge
of the room every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon,
and books may be exchanged there the same as at
the regular library building.
—Batavia Herald, Thursday, 31 August 1922, p. 1
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Batavia Memories
Barbara Frydendall Gross
When I was born in 1942, I was brought home to join my
4-year-old brother, Eldon, in our parents’ home at Delia and
Franklin streets on the East Side of Batavia. At that time, my
maternal grandparents, Philip and Florence Roesler, lived on
East Wilson Street and my other grandma, Hilma Carlson,
lived on Franklin.
Before I was born, my great-grandparents, the Nurnbergs
and Schultzs and numerous other relatives lived on East
Wilson Street, along with other relatives: the Carlsons and
Bortners. At 91 years of age, my mother, Pearl Roesler Frydendall Swanson, could still name everyone who had lived
on East Wilson Street from Prairie Street east.
Our neighborhood had a lot of kids my age to play with.
Joan Engstrom, Mark Stuttle, Sandy Heine and Dean Johnson were the ones who stayed in the neighborhood. Many
others came and went. We kept ourselves entertained by
playing house, in the sandbox, dress-up, roller skating, bicycling and running in the rain.
In the Spring we would find a patch of violets or wild
flowers and make May Day baskets for some of our neighbors. Our favorite neighbors were brother and sister, Alma
and Charlie Sloggett, who lived behind us. I used to go over
and sit on the porch with Alma Sloggett and eat her goodies.
Charlie had a fish pond in his backyard with lots of goldfish;
he would let us feed them. On the other side of our home
were Harry and Ida Cronk, Mark Stuttle’s grandparents.
They had a beautiful fish pond with a stone path around it
and bushes and flowers. Today, I think of it as a picture out
of a magazine it was so pretty.
On Summer days we would pack a lunch and Mrs. Engstrom would walk us down to the end of Van Buren Street,
known then as Fairy Land. We would look at all the pretty
flowers and birds; Mrs. Engstrom knew the names of all of
them.
Off to school
We all started our first day of school together at the “old”
Louise White School at Washington Avenue and State Street.
Of course we walked. Mrs. Stuttle was
the only woman that drove. We would
stop on our way to school at the Diehl’s house at the corner of State and
Van Buren to pick up chestnuts. He
owned the dime store on East Wilson
Street. On the way home, we always
wanted to take a shortcut through Mr.
Snow’s yard on the corner of Franklin
and Prairie, but he would always yell
at us and we were scared of him.
A couple of weeks during the summer, I would invite the neighbor kids
and we would attend Vacation Bible
Vol. 54 No. 2, Page 10

School at Immanuel Lutheran Church. My mother always
helped and we would walk there. We would walk down Delia
to the (C.B.&Q.) tracks and walk on them behind Bob and
Pete’s gas station (now the site of the 7/Eleven). There was
an old freight building behind there and we could run up the
ramp along the building and down the other side and across
the street. The train depot was right there on the left before
it was moved (in 1973) to its present site at Water and Houston streets. After our lessons at church, we would sometimes
take our lunch and do crafts at the park at Van Buren and
Laurel streets. When the train went by, we would be on the
swings and wave to the men on the train as the engineer blew
the train horn and made us giggle. We all knew to stay off
the tracks.
Then there was Brownie Day Camp and Girl Scout Day
Camp at Fabyan’s. The cabin, back in the woods, was the
most fun ever. We had many overnights there. A few of the
leaders were Hazel Hawse, Dorothy Pitz and Mrs. Bradley.
Wilma Engstrom was always involved and liked to sleep outside.
Library and Quarry trips
When Joan Engstrom and I were a little older, we were
allowed to walk to the library which seemed pretty far to go.
It was the West Side, at Batavia Avenue and Wilson Street.
Once we left our homes, there was no way for anyone to
check on us; but in 1952, Batavia had only 5,862 people
and many of them were my relatives. We would walk past
three of the East Side grocery stores: Sloggett’s, Daniels’
and Bortner’s (my great-aunt and uncle); then stop at Batavia Insurance Agency (my great-uncle), the dime store (my
grandmother’s twin sister, Gen Phelps worked there, and on
to the library. I remember that we liked doing that so much
we would come home, read our books on the front porch and
want to go back the next day.
My Mom insisted that I knew how to swim and walked
me to my swimming lessons at The Quarry. She refused to
go over the (railroad) trestle so it wasn’t until I got older that
I crossed with my friends. When you
go to the trestle, you would get down
on your knees and put your ear to the
track to listen for an oncoming train.
Because of a curve, you could not see
ahead. I never knew of anyone going
down the side ladder or falling from
the tracks if a train came by.
I spent a lot of time hopping on my
bicycle and going to the store for my
grandparents, Philip and Florence
Roesler. My grandfather was injured
while working for a dairy located
along the East Bank of the Fox Riv-
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er. After many surgeries, he was confined to a wheel chair.
Grandma used to send me to the Feldott store on East Wilson Street. I remember it being like a hardware store. The
Feldott’s old store was on the corner of Wilson and Delia
(Delia Street was later closed and now dead-ends at the railroad tracks). My brother used to go to the old store, but I
remember only the new building.

My brother and I mowed our grandparents’ law that
stretched all the way back to the tracks, being very careful
not to run over Grandpa’s new little trees that he would tell
my Grandma how to plant. One of those trees that’s about
100 years old still stands at 228 Delia, at the house where
we grew up.
From Grandma and Grandpa’s, we would go over to Jake
and Alma Becker’s house to check out their pigeons, chickens and rabbits. All the backyards along Wilson Street had
old buildings, still-standing outhouses (no longer used) and
many fruit trees and grape vines.
Feeding hobos
One of the favorite stories my Grandmother Roesler would
tell was about putting coffee and cakes and cookies, or whatever she had, out behind the sheds in the backyard for the
hobos who walked the tracks. One morning when she went
out, there was a container of coffee for her. This is the same
grandmother I saw almost every day through the first eight
years of my marriage; I loved her.
A lot of families had garden plots on the south side of
Franklin Street between College and Hamlet streets. At that
time, this was open land. Gardeners would carry buckets
of water and go there to harvest vegetables and pull weeds.
Later, four houses were built in that space: the Woods’ home
(now occupied by Tom and Nancy Schmitz), then the Thieles,
Remus family, and Glos family. Across Hamlet street to the
East was Wenberg’s greenhouse.
We (all the kids in the neighborhood) took dancing lessons
from Marge Holmberg. She taught in her living room and
then later in various downtown Batavia buildings.
Outdoor fun
Ice skating on the Fox River “pond” (Where Harris BMO
bank and McDonald’s now sit) was one of our favorite winter time things to do. We would walk there and be so cold
by the time we arrived. Then we’d put on our skates, skate
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for hours on the river and then walk back home. There was
an old, rickety building there, but I don’t ever remember it
being scary. I don’t remember who was in charge, but there
always was a pile of wood to make a bonfire. I remember
that the pond was always available for skating every day all
winter long.
On summer evenings, all the neighborhood kids would
gather to play “Hide ‘n Seek,” Kick the Can or baseball.
We’d play in the street alongside Mark Stuttle’s house. We’d
also play hopscotch and jump rope. We always went home
when the street lights came on or when my Dad did his twofinger whistle. Sometimes, we went back outdoors with covered jars to catch lightning bugs or fire flies. Many summer
nights, Joan Engstrom and I would sleep on our front porch.
My Mom did a lot of sewing and I would go to Julia and
Ida Kline’s Dry Goods Store on the East Wilson Street hill.
The two sisters lived just two houses away from my Grandmother Hilma Carlson on Franklin Street. We also shopped
at Phipp’s Department Store. Clothes were sold in the upstairs and fabrics and sewing supplies were in the lower
level. My Mom and I both worked at The Little Dress Shop
on the south side of Wilson Street across from Batavia Insurance. Charles Bird lived on the second floor and was known
for the beautiful women’s hats he made. The house burned
to the ground several years later and the property is now a
vacant lot.
A Saturday walk
On Saturday mornings, I would go downtown with my
Dad, Earl Frydendall, my favorite “buddy.” We would go to
Wright’s Bakery on the East Side hill (now the office of Attorney Paul Greviskes) for sweet rolls that had the best-ever
frosting on them. Then we’d go to the northwest corner of
Wilson and River streets which was the Community Cash
Market, a meat market, and then cross Wilson Street to the
Batavia National Bank which had a huge scale in the lobby, then east, back up the hill, to Pinoke’s Menswear where
my dad bought a lot of his clothes. (This was owned by Pinoke Johnson, a college basketball referee, who was known
throughout the Big 10 and beyond.)
My Dad was popular with the neighborhood kids, too.
They would get excited when they saw him coming home
from work at exactly 5:07 p.m. every afternoon. He was like
a “big kid” and had my grandparents’ “boogie” horn on his
car. Everyone would go to the edge of the street and giggle
to hear that horn. It was on all our family cars and now is on
my boat in Wisconsin.
When I was 16, my Dad taught me to drive on Averill
Road which was a two-lane road and is now Fabyan Parkway. There was no bridge across the Fox River and very little
traffic. My brother, Eldon, was very generous in letting me
use his car. After I learned to drive, I was sometimes able to
drive downtown and to the high school on the West Side (on
the site of the present library). My car was usually about one
of five in the tiny parking lot.
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Fraternal memberships in the United States peaked
in the 1920’s. The Depression and the economic disaster it occasioned contributed to the decline, but
other factors figured just as significantly. New leisure-time activities, such as movies, radio, daily
newspapers, and the automobile, took time away
from “lodge” activities.
The shift in leisure-time activities was just one
part of the change. Similarly, the need for protective
functions has also decreased. Social Security, pension and disability plans, IRA’s, and a host of government programs have greatly reduced our need for
fraternal protection. Homes for dependent members
(orphans, widows, the elderly) once an important
benefit of membership have nearly disappeared. Although, many groups still help support members and
their dependents in both public and private institutions.
According to the Batavia Directories at the Depot
Museum, the earliest fraternal organization to form
in this city was the Masonic Lodge in 1849. By 1896
a wide variety of organizations are listed in the directory meeting at various community halls and rooms
above businesses in the downtown area:
Batavia Lodge No. 404 A.F. & A.M. (Ancient Free
& Accepted Masons)
Regular
communications
first and third Saturdays at Mair’s
Hall, E. Wilson
Street. There are
55 members.
Batavia Post
No. 48 G.A.R.
(Grand Army of the Republic) has been organized
for 22 years. Meets second and fourth Fridays at
G.A.R. Hall, 7 E. Wilson St. There are 48 members.

The Swedish American Republican Club (aka Norden Soner Lodge) N.P. Gustafson, Pres. Meets at
City Hall. There are 200 members.
Ash Camp No. 693 M.W. of A. Meets first and third
Wednesdays at G.A.R. Hall. There are 50 members.
Rock City Lodge No. 718 I.O.O.F. (Independent
Order of Odd Fellows) Meets Tuesdays at Meredith’s
Hall. There are 114 members.
Batavia Court No 273 I.O.F. Meets second and
fourth Wednesdays at G.A.R. Hall. There are 30
members.
Rowena Lodge No. 535 K. of P. (Knights of Pythias) There are 30 members.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, Division 2 Meets
first and third Thursdays at Pierce Hall.
Batavia Whist Club Rooms in Walt Block. Open
daily. There are 30 members. (Whist is a classic tricktaking card game that became popular in the coffee
houses of London and in fashionable society during
the 18th century. In the 19th century, William Henry
Seward, Secretary of State under Abraham Lincoln,
was famous for his enjoyment of whist, often entertaining guests with the game.)
Batavia I.M.U. of N.A. No. 299 (International
Molders Union of North America) Meets each alternate Monday at A.O.H. hall.
Batavia Rotary Cycling League, for ladies only.
Genevieve Towne, Pres; Lizzie McDaniels, Sec.
Meets monthly in winter, and fortnightly in summer,
at homes of members. There are 25 members.
Columbian Club. Philanthropic and sociological.
Mrs. Emma Meredith, Pres; Miss May Wolcott, Sec.
Meets alternate Mondays.
As you can see, there were plenty of patriotic,
fraternal, religious and social groups to become in-

G.A.R. Ladies Auxiliary – Mrs. Theodore Wood,
Pres; Mrs. M.J. Peckham, Sec.
Rock City Camp No. 45 S. of V. (Sons of Union
Veterans) George Kellar, Capt; Leo Winslow, 1st
Sergt. Meets at G.A.R. Hall the first and third Mondays.
Batavia Council, National Union No. 314 Meets
first and third Fridays at G.A.R. Hall, 7 E. Wilson St.
There are 42 members.
Vol. 54 No. 3, Page 2
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The FIrehouse Dogs
By Ruth Johnsen

In the late 1960s, when I was a reporter for the Aurora Beacon-News, I’d visit the police and fire stations each morning to pick up any reports of local
accidents, illegal incidents or fires.
In those days, Batavia had a real firehouse dog,
Streamer. A sleek white Dalmatian with large, black,
uneven spots, Streamer had been trained by F.C.
“Bud” Richter, the fire chief, to walk alone each day
from the fire station to a local butcher shop about
two blocks away. Streamer would place his paws on
the counter above
the case displaying
various cuts of meat
and grin, baring his
shining white fangs
I n which obviously was a doggy
smile. This act always triggered the
butcher into fetching a big bone for
the handsome dog.
The butcher would
come around from
behind the meat
case and place the
bone, raw meat still
hanging from it, in
Streamer’s
open
mouth.
Streamer would then prance back to the fire house,
bone displayed between his fangs, oblivious to the
people he’d pass on Wilson Street along the way.
He’d find “Bud,” stand in front of him, tail wagging
and wait. Only after the Chief’s “O.K. Streamer,”

continued from page 2
volved with for a community with a population of
3,500. One group that was unique to Batavia was the
Norden Soner Lodge established in 1896 by Nels Peter Gustafson. The lodge provided a way for Swedish
men to get together to become acquainted, keep alive
the traditions of the old country, and to learn the history, government and mores of their adopted country.
The Batavia Historian

would the big spotted dog lie down and begin contentedly chewing his bone.
Later, when Bimbo, another Dalmatian fire house
dog, joined the crew, Streamer remained “boss dog.”
When the fire alarm rang and firemen slid down the
shiny brass pole from their upstairs quarters, Bimbo
had to wait impatiently until Streamer came running
to claim his spot on the back of the big red hook-andladder. Bimbo’s early attempts to “get up there first”
brought such snarls, growls and snapping teeth that
he soon willingly backed away
and waited until
Streamer found
his place.
As the huge
truck sped from
the station to
the fire, the two
dogs would immediately begin
barking. When
I asked Chief
Richter one day
what the dogs did
to earn their keep,
he replied, “We
use them to find
the fireplugs.”
Later,
when
Streamer died, a few of us paid for a memorial
plaque to be hung on the fire house wall, designating his service to the community. I’ve been told the
plaque now hangs in the East Side fire station. ▪

Batavia was the first city to organize a Lodge (with
200 members their first year), but by 1930 every city
in Kane County had one.
I’ve now come to understand that the charitable
spirit that is now present in Batavia comes from a
foundation built by our forefathers and their beliefs.
Let’s pay it forward. ▪
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BATAVIA’S SCHOOLS: PART 1, 1834–1910
George H. Scheetz
Director, Batavia Public Library
As Batavia’s school year drew to a close, we celebrated the 102nd anniversary of the merger of East
Batavia (District 101) and West Batavia (District
102), which took place in April 1911. However, Batavia’s pedagogical history actually began nearly 179
years ago.
The first school in Kane County was taught in a log
building on Col. Joseph Lyon’s claim, a mile east
of Batavia (then called “Big Woods”) in the fall of
1834. The average number of pupils in attendance
was nine.
According to Superintendent Hugh A. Bone (in
1913), “in the year 1838 the east and west sides of
Batavia were one school district. School was held in
a small, one-story school building, on the lot where
the East school building now stands. This soon became too small, and it was decided to make two
school districts, to be known as Districts No. 5 [west
side] and 6 [east side].”

Batavia Institute was sold in 1867 to Richard J.
Patterson, who, as proprietor and medical superintendent, operated it as Bellevue Place, a private rest
home and sanitarium for women.
State and local educational taxes were enacted for
the first time in 1855.
EAST SIDE
Historian John Gustafson reported that a school was
located for a time on the southeast corner of Park and
Fayette Streets. A new, three-story school for District
No. 6 (later 101) was opened in 1860 on 24 North
Washington Avenue (at State Street; the site of the
1838 school) and named East Side School. East Batavia High School was started in this building (along-

BATAVIA INSTITUTE
Batavia Institute, a private academy, was chartered
on 12 February 1853 by 13 men, including such familiar names as Rev. Stephen Peet, the Congregational minister; Elijah Shumway Town; Joel McKee;
John Van Nortwick; Dennison K. Town, who settled
in Batavia in 1839 as its first physician; and Isaac
G. Wilson. The original, handwritten charter now resides in the Archives at Beloit College in Wisconsin.
The central part of the building, which still stands at
333 South Jefferson Street, at the foot of Union Avenue, was constructed in 1853–1854 of locally quarried limestone at a cost of $20,000. Architect Elijah
Shumway Town designed the building in a Greek
Revival style.
At the time that the Batavia Institute was built, there
were no secondary schools in Batavia. In fact, since
not many towns had high schools, students came
to the Batavia Institute from all over Illinois. The
school operated for over 10 years under the supervision of the Congregational churches in the area until
new public school laws lessened the need for such a
school.
Vol. 54 No. 3, Page 4

East Side School / East Batavia High School
/ Louise Conde White Elementary School
(from before 1911): dedicated in 1894
side the other grades) in 1876.
This school burned on 10 January 1893, was rebuilt on the same site, and dedicated in 1894. During
construction, classes were held in the Thomle block.
(The Thomle block actually comprises two buildings. The two-story building at 2 East Wilson Street
was built in 1876; the three-story building at 4–6
East Wilson Street was built in 1881.) The East Side
School was named for its longtime principal, Louise
Conde White, circa 1923.
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WEST SIDE
School in District No. 5 (later 102) was held for
about six years in the original Congregational church,
the location of the former Hubbard’s Ethan Allen
Gallery at 16 North Batavia Avenue. The school was
then removed to a church on the present site of Calvary Episcopal Church (222 South Batavia Avenue)
for nearly six years, when the church was sold for use
as a reaper factory. The rooms on the second floor of
the L. M. Whitney building at 102 South Batavia Avenue (at First Street; now the site of DeLuxe Cleaners) were used as a school for a short time.

West Side School (“2” on the map) in 1869:
the front of the school faced east, towards
Batavia Avenue
So, in 1878, there were two schools in Batavia. The
West Side School contained “four departments, five
teachers are employed, and 215 pupils receive instruction there.” The East Side School had six teachers “employed in its several departments, and 472
pupils are in attendance.”

West Side School / West Batavia High
School (from 1913 yearbook): front part (on
the right, facing east) built in 1867; addition
built in 1898
Anticipating the future growth of the town, the taxpayers decided to build a schoolhouse. The lot on
which Bethany Lutheran Church now stands (at 8
South Lincoln Street) was purchased and a one-story
stone building was erected in 1852. In 1858, a frame
addition of two rooms was made. (Until February
1967, Lincoln Street was named Washington Street.)
In the spring of 1863, the Batavia Institute was rented and used by the older pupils for one year.
A new building—called “the imposing pile” in an
1878 history—was completed in 1867. Located near
the center of the block bounded by Batavia Avenue,
First Street, Washington (now Lincoln) Street, and
(the future) Wilson Street, it was a wondrous threestory structure, built of Batavia limestone, with ornate towers that made it a local landmark, and “one
of the best school buildings on the river at that time.
A few taxpayers grumbled because so much space
was used for halls and stairways.”
The Batavia Historian

West Side School—also called Central School—
contained four school rooms and an assembly room
on the third floor. In 1885, the assembly room was
divided and used for classrooms, and an addition was
built on the back, facing Washington (now Lincoln)
Street, in 1898. This building was later used as a
high school from 1902–1915, during which time (on
5 February 1913) “the entire top of the belfry tower
was burned away.”
In April 1922, Central School was the first school in
Batavia named in honor of an individual.
Most believe that McWayne School was named in
honor of Grace McWayne, its principal. In fact, the
original title did include her first name. The school
name was changed in November 1937 to honor both
Grace and her older sister, Ellen, but more on that
story in Part 2.
McWayne School was razed in 1950; classes were
moved to the new McWayne School at 328 West
Wilson Street (now the Ministry Center for Bethany
Lutheran Church).
The building at 355 First Street (at Lincoln Street)
was built as the Methodist church in 1852. Known
as the Church School (later the McWayne School
Annex), it was purchased in 1888 from the Methodist church, remodeled, and occupied by the high
school until 1902. The school operated until 1977.
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The building is now home to the Buttrey-WulffMamminga Agency.
On 1 July 1901, a county-wide renumbering of
school districts occurred, in which No. 6 (East Batavia) was changed to No. 101, and No. 5 (West Batavia) was changed to No. 102.
Blaine Street School opened in 1906 at 607 South
Jefferson Street (at Blaine Street) and operated until 1969, when the students were transferred to Gustafson Elementary School.
Until the early 1950s, several one-room school districts served the greater Batavia area, including Buelter School (District 100) on East Wilson Street, but
that is a story for another time. ▪

Corrections to “Basketball in the Hubbard’s Building”
from the January edition of The Batavia Historian.
Courtesy of George Scheetz
Merger: The two school districts—East Batavia, District No. 101, and West Batavia, District No. 102—merged
in April 1911 as District No. 101. [The article gave 1910 as the date of merger.]
School Name: West Side School—known by the time of the merger as Central School—was renamed the
“Grace McWayne School” in April 1923. The name of this school was changed to “McWayne School” in November 1937, in honor of two remarkable teachers, Grace and her sister, Ellen McWayne.
The second school to bear the McWayne name—now the Ministry Center for Bethany Lutheran Church—was
dedicated in February 1951 honor of both sisters, Grace and Ellen McWayne, as the “McWayne School.”
Unfortunately, in 2001, Ellen’s name was intentionally dropped from the name of the third McWayne school,
which was named the “Grace McWayne School.”
Basketball: The earliest known references (thus far) to basketball teams at East Batavia and West Batavia high
schools are November 1905 for boys and December 1904 for girls. For the boys, East Batavia High School
played at Geneva High School on Saturday, 18 November 1905. In October 1906, Geneva met “the combined
teams of east and west Batavia” in basketball.
According to The Daily Tribune [Batavia, Ill.] for Friday, 9 December 1904: “The girls of the [St. Charles] high
school will try to show the West Batavia young ladies some fine points about the game of basket ball tomorrow
at the St. Charles high school gymnasium.” In November 1905, the Geneva high school girls’ basket ball team
defeated the East Batavia team in a score of 7 to 3.
In 1909, the athletic programs of West Batavia and East Batavia high schools were united, though there are
records of combined (or “union”) teams in basketball as early as October 1906.
Vol. 54 No. 3, Page 6
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Eagle Scout reflects on his 1939 award
Submitted by Chris Winter

Submitted with the columnist’s permission, the following article was written by Dave Heun and appeared
in the Daily Herald on December 15, 2012.
The hoopla surrounding the day of an Eagle Scout
honor fades over time, but not the award itself. Just
ask Robert Buchanan, a former Batavia resident who
earned his Eagle award in 1939 at Batavia Congregational Church. Buchanan’s Batavia Troop 3 at church
was certainly among some of the first chartered in
this area, and he eventually went on to military service in World War II, getting wounded but surviving
the landing in Normandy.
All of this was not lost on today’s Batavia Troop 43 of
Batavia Congregational Church, which made a point
to send a card to Buchanan where he lives in Redlands, Calif., in honor of the 73rd anniversary of his Eagle Scout award
on Dec. 2. The Boy Scout troop in
Redlands honored Buchanan on his
anniversary, when he proudly held
his anniversary card from Batavia,
while his granddaughter displayed
the Batavia Troop 3 charter showing
Buchanan’s name.
The Redlands Daily Facts website
reported Buchanan, a private first
class rifleman in combat in France
as a member of 329th Infantry Regiment, 83rd Division, told Redlands
Scouts he was wounded during his
unit’s invasion on a day in which he
found himself as one of “only three
men out of 40 who were left.” He
was left on the beach wounded for
two days with shrapnel in his left leg
before the Germans found him. Captured U.S. doctors provided medical
help before U.S. soldiers freed him
and transported him to England for
16 months of treatment, the website
reported. “I had camped as a Scout, so I knew how
to care for myself as I lay there on the beach,” Buchanan told the Scouts.
Batavia High School freshman Patrick McDonald,
the troop historian and senior patrol leader of Troop
The Batavia Historian

43, initiated the search for history about his troop. After some searching at the Depot Museum, McDonald
discovered his church sponsored a Troop 3, and that
troop somewhat disappeared as Troop 43 evolved. In
a twist, the Scout leaders in Redlands had contacted
the Batavia troop around the same time, asking if
they had any information on Buchanan and his troop.
The rest is history, with the local troop sending out
its well wishes and Buchanan’s amazing story again
being told.
** ** ** ** **
Patrick McDonald, a Boy Scout in
Troop 43, came to the Gustafson
Research Center last summer to research the history of his troop at the
Congregational Church. Through
his research we found that Troop 3
at the Congregational Church is the
oldest Troop in Batavia; organized
in 1913 under the direction of Rev.
T.M. Higginbotham. We have troop
charters through 1948 listing this
troop as Troop 3. Scout Council
has records stating that Troop 43
at the Congregational Church was
chartered in 1972. What happened
to this Troop from 1949-1971? Why
did the Troop number change from
3 to 43? I’m hoping that our members might have information to fill
in this gap. Were you involved in
Boy Scouts at the Congregational
Church during this time period? If
so, please contact Chris Winter at
the Depot Museum, chrisw@bataviaparks.org or 630-406-5274. Patrick McDonald has
generously shared a copy of his Scout research with
the museum. It would be great if we could add to this
story and share it with this young historian and his
Boy Scout Troop for generations to come! ▪
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Illinois and Batavia in the Civil War
Dan Hoefler

On hearing the news of Vicksburg’s surrender, President Lincoln declared, “The Father of Waters again goes
unvexed to the sea.” Illinois and Batavia played a prominent role in the taking of the last major Confederate
stronghold on the Mississippi River. When Vicksburg surrendered on July 4th 1863 the second phase of the
Union strategy known as the “Anaconda Plan” was met. The plan devised early in the War by retiring Army
Chief of State Winfield Scott called for a blockade of southern ports, taking the Mississippi River and capturing
the Southern Capital of Richmond Virginia. Now as the waters flowed freely two thirds of the strategy had been
accomplished. Only the taking of Richmond remained in the Eastern theater of war and that objective would soon
be undertaken after the conclusion of the other major conflict taking place at the same time in the little crossroads
town of Gettysburg Pennsylvania.
The Siege of Vicksburg took place from May 18 – July 4, 1863 Union forces (the Army of the Tennessee) were
under the command of Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. The Confederate Army of Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton had
moved into defensive lines surrounding the fortress city of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Pemberton had the advantage of terrain and fortifications along a defensive network of 6.5 miles that included
steep angles and varying elevations for an attacking force to ascend into deadly fire. His greatest disadvantage was
that he had only 18,500 troops against the Union forces of 35,000.
During the engagement 20 units of light artillery, 21 units of Calvary and 70 units of infantry participated from
Illinois. If you go to the battlefield there are markers placed to designate where the units participated in the battle.

15th Illinois Calvary, Company H
(Kane County Independant Calvary)

ment (known as the “Lead Mine Regiment” from Galena), was under the
command of Col.Jasper Maltby. The
45th charged into the 40-foot (12 m)
diameter, 12-foot (3.7 m) deep crater
with ease, but were stopped by recovering Confederate infantry. The
Union soldiers became pinned down
while the defenders also rolled artillery shells with short fuses into the pit
with deadly results. Union reinforcements saved the unit from further destruction. This strategy of tunneling
would be used in the disastrous and
more famous incident at Cold Harbor
later in the war.

This unit was attached to Brig. Gen.
John M. Thayer’s 1st Division of Maj.
Gen’ls William T. Sherman & Frederick Steele’s XV Army Corps and
commanded by Lt. Thomas J. Beebe.

Illinois infantry participated in two
major engagements during the siege
and they were under the command
of General John Logan and attached
to James McPherson’s Corp. These
troops would take heavy losses but
none more so than what happened to
the 45th Illinois infantry unit.
Union troops had tunneled under
the 3rd Louisiana Redan (a fortificaUnit position marker
tion of two parapets at an angle) and
NPS Photo
Union casualties for the battle and
packed the mine with 2,200 pounds of
gunpowder. The explosion blew apart
siege of Vicksburg were 4,835; and
Confederate losses were 32,697 (29,495 surrenthe Confederate lines on June 25, while an infantry
attack made by troops from Logan’s XVII Corps
dered). The state of Illinois erected one of the more
prominent memorials on the battlefield.
division, followed the blast. The 45th Illinois Regi-
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Illinois Memorial
(National Park Service)

ing all 36,325 Illinois
soldiers who participated in the Vicksburg Campaign. The
monument
stands
sixty-two feet in
height, and originally
cost
$194,423.92,
paid by the state of
Illinois.

Stone Mountain (GA) granite forms the base
and stairway. Above the base is Georgia white marble. There are forty-seven steps in the long stairway,
one for each day of the Siege of Vicksburg. Modeled
after the Roman Pantheon, the monument has sixty
unique bronze tablets lining its interior walls, nam-

Batavia Public Library presents Batavia Windmill
Symposium 2013: “Batavia’s Place in Windmill History,” on Saturday, September 14, from 9 am to 5
pm. The symposium examines the significant contributions of Batavia’s windmill industry. Presenters
include T. Lindsay Baker, Christopher Gillis, and
Bob and Francine Popeck. Dr. Baker will talk about
the American windmill story, from the first patent
through the decline of the industry in the early twentieth century, and Batavia’s significance in windmill
history. His presentation is sponsored by the Batavia Public Library Foundation as the first program in
the 2013-2014 season of the Library’s New Lyceum
Lecture Series. Mr. Gillis will deliver a presentation
about the Aermotor Company, a Chicago company
whose origins were in Batavia. The Popecks will discuss the windmill factories’ economic impact on Batavia and the reasons the companies flourished here.
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) will present a plaque, declaring Batavia’s
windmill collection an ASME landmark, to Mayor
Jeffery D. Shielke at 9 a.m. as the symposium’s first
event. The symposium is free of charge and open
to the public. Registration is required; register by
calling (630) 879-1393, ext. 200, or register online,
www.BataviaPublicLibrary.org

Illinois Memorial, NPS Image

The Illinois State Memorial is located on Union
Avenue at milepost 1.8, tour stop #2 Vicksburg, MS.
Dedicated on October 26, 1906, the monument was
transferred to the United States by Governor C.S.
Deneen and accepted by J. S. Schofield of the United
States War Department. It was erected by the firm
of Culver Construction Company with William B.
Mundie
contracting
the
designers and
sculptors. The
design was by
W. L. B. Jenney
and sculptor was
Charles J. Mulligan.

Medical Angels: Women in the Civil War
The Batavia Public Library will be hosting “Medical
Angels: Women in the Civil War” on September 3,
2013. This session will be series of short presentations by people representing Civil War Women such
as Louisa May Alcott, Clara Barton, Kate Cummings,
Dorothea Dix, Mother Bickerdyke, and Major Mrs.
Arabella “Belle” Macomber Reynolds. Each of these
women stepped out of the traditional role for women
of the age as they reacted to the war. These women have been chosen for their ingenuity, strength of
personality, and resolve not to fit into the traditional
1860’s role dictated by a society controlled by men.
After their presentations the public will be engaged
in a questions and answer session.
Batavia Public Library
7:00 pm
September 3, 2013
Free Event
The Batavia Historian
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Batavia Windmill Symposium 2013

Batavia Public Library
9:00 am to 5 pm
September 14
www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org
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News from the Museum
History Returns to Batavia – A Civil War Celebration
September 7-8, 2013

Carla Hill

This first time event will excite, thrill and engage the citizens of the community.
• Talk with soldiers and civilians in period dress.
• Experience what the “Batavia Boys of 1862-1865” went through as they lived and died during America’s
brother vs. brother war.
• Learn about the men from this age who served their country and the types of units that they would have
served in,
• Listen to music that kept the soldier grounded in both the battlefield and the home front.
• See and touch actual objects and reproductions of objects from the Civil War at the Batavia Depot Museum.
The “Living History” interpreters will lead you through the past so that you can better understand the war’s impact on Batavia and the Fox Valley. Bring your own dinner and eat with the troops at 6:00 pm on Saturday. Stay
to enjoy a free Civil War Music concert at 7:00 pm.
The celebration will be open from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm on Saturday and 9:00 am to 4:00 pm on Sunday at the
Riverwalk in downtown Batavia. All events are free to the public.
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From the President
We hope everyone is having a great time during this wonderful summer. It is nice to report
that about 84 members responded to Gary King’s membership request that resulted in
$2,365 in past-due dues. We hope more of you will see if your dues are current.

Bob Peterson

The Batavia Historical Society welcomes the following new members:
Connie
Don & Lois
Barbara
Nancy
Charmaine
Edward

Coene
Craft
Lippold
McCall
Meyers
Ottinger

Moline
Batavia
Naples
Geneva
Aurora
Los Angeles

IL
IL
FL
IL
IL
CA

Thanks also to the following members who upgraded from annual to life membership:
Jerry & Marjorie
Richard & Diane
John & Esther
John A.
Diane
Donn D. & Joan M.
Sheila
Mr. & Mrs. Marlan
Clarence
Greg
Tom

Branson
Cutlip
Flodstrom
Hanson
LaVoy
Scherer
Stroup
Tevis
Weirich
Wicklund
Wicklund

Batavia
Batavia
Nekoosa
Dickinson
Batavia
Batavia
Covington
Maple Grove
Batavia
Geneva
Medford

IL
IL
WI
TX
IL
IL
LA
MN
IL
IL
OR

Thanks to George Sheetz, Director of the Batavia Library, for the July 7th program on the history of the Batavia
Library. Thanks also to Bob Nelson for arranging the program.
Mark your calendar for Sunday, October 6th. The Batavia Historical Society will hold its annual meeting at the
Batavia City Hall beginning at 2:00 pm followed by another program by George Sheetz. This time he will focus
on the annual “Biggest Game of the Season” Batavia Bulldogs vs. Geneva Vikings” in which he talks about the
first 100 years of the rivalry, sharing facts and figures that run the gamut from statistical highlights to playing
fields, and from athletic conferences to school traditions.
See you on October 6th,
Respectfully,
Bob Peterson
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Batavia Women’s Club
The Batavia
Christian Church:
By Marj Holbrook

The Way It Was, and The Way It Was Before That.

In 2012, the Batavia Woman’s Club celebrated
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In its first 100 years, Women’s Clubs established
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75 percent of United States libraries, developed

kindergartens in public schools and worked to
establish food and drug regulations.
The Batavia club has three sub-groups:
• Conservation and Garden which studies native
flora and fauna, and fosters conservation of
natural resources.
• Home Life and Education which supports
family economics, abuse prevention and the
needs of the disabled and learning disabled, as
well as literacy and libraries.
• Fine Arts which meets quarterly and focuses on
music, drama, literature and art.
A member can choose to join the sub-groups in
which she has an interest and may belong to any or
all of the groups.
Even though most of its members qualify as senior
citizens, the club has an energetic dynamic that
accomplishes its goals. “Most of the community has
no idea what we do,” Condon says. “We don’t just
have nine meetings a year, we’re busy.” Condon says
that some of the things the Woman’s Club does are
“little things, but those little things make a difference
in our community.”
Among its activities are:
• Helping Native Americans. Members just
collected 100 book bags for Native American
students which were sent off to South Dakota,
via FedEx, earlier in September.
• Providing docents for the annual Batavia
House Walk and the hospitality room for Art in
Your Eye which brings well-known artists to
Batavia for a weekend.
• Helping with Riverwalk activities, SOS
(Survivors of Suicide) group, Hesed House,
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Valley Sheltered Workshop and the Wounded
Warriors program.
• Harvesting Prairie seeds at Fermilab.
• Helping at the Batavia Rehabilitation Center
on Fabyan Parkway.
Fund-raising
An annual fashion show and luncheon is a big fundraiser for the club. Proceeds will be donated to Mutual
Ground in keeping with the club’s commitment of
helping women and children. Mutual Ground, based
in Aurora, provides housing and counseling for
women and their children who must escape abusive
situations. This is the third time fashion show
proceeds have been earmarked for Mutual Ground.
Other organizations helped in previous years
include: CASA – Kane County, and Valley Sheltered
Workshop in Batavia. CASA provides volunteers to
monitor and follow court cases involving children to
make sure the best interests children are obtained.
For more than 60 years, the club has awarded
annual scholarships to Batavia students to attend
music and conservation camps. In recent years,
five scholarships of $350 each have been awarded
to middle school students. Funds are raised through
the annual Geranium Sale the first weekend in May.
Cooper says between 30 and 50 applications for
scholarships are received each year.
Officers generally serve two-year terms, but Margo
Cooper, immediate past president, served four years.
“If some group in the community needs volunteers
for a specific task, they call on us,” Cooper says.
“And we always find members who are willing to
help.”
continued on next page
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From the President
Our annual meeting was held on Sunday, October 6th. Election of officers was held and
the following were elected to two year terms:
Robert Peterson
President
Gary King
Director
Carole Dunn
Recording Secretary
Robert Popeck
Director
Georgene O’Dyer Corresponding Secretary
Eldon Frydendall Director
Glenn Miner
Historian

Bob Peterson

We thank John White for his many years of service on the board. John’s service as a Director and Long RangePlanning Chairman was invaluable. We will really miss John’s service. Welcome to new life members Robert
Boss from Tucson AZ and Karl Bruhn of Batavia as well as to new member Janice Swana of Glen Mills PA.
George Sheets, the director of the Batavia Library, presented a wonderful program on the history of Batavia
High School football at the fall meeting. Thanks, George, for a great program. Treasurer Ralph Fisher reported
that income and dues are running behind. We encourage you to make sure your dues is up to date. Bob Nelson
reminded us that the next general meeting will be our Christmas Party on December 1st. The program will be a
repeat performance by magician Brian Smith.
continued from previous page
While the group is more than 100 years old, it’s
using 21st-century techniques to reach out and
inform. Member Caron Carlson updates the group’s
web site: www.bataviawomansclub.org.
Energetic, active members
Condon says. “New members bring us new energy
to meet our goals.” Condon adds that Dorothy Willey
is a one of the members who brings energy to the
group. Willey, a member since 2004, says she doesn’t
deserve recognition. “I was looking for something to
do after I retired,” she explains. “And I supported
the aims and involvement of the Woman’s Club. I’m
not a ‘joiner,’” she adds, “but I’ve found so many
wonderful women in this group. For instance, one of
our members called the Catholic priest at the Indian
reservation that we support. He said youngsters didn’t
have a way to carry their books to school except for
paper bags and some didn’t even have those. He
wondered if we could collect book bags (backpacks)
for the students. We put out the word to members and
shipped 100 backpacks to the reservation.”
Willey also likes the general programs and calls
them “upbeat and informative. Condon says Nita
Chevalier is another member who is knowledgeable
and supportive. “She’s been so helpful to me,” the
new president adds.
The Batavia Historian

Chevalier has been active in the Woman’s Club
since 1994, serving as program chairman and
publicity chairman. She was president from 2001 to
2003 and president-elect for two years prior to that.
She credits Georgene Kauth O’Dwyer for inviting
her to Woman’s Club meetings and encouraging her
to join. “She was the first person I met in Batavia.
My husband and I had moved here from Geneva and
I was changing my bank accounts. Georgene not only
helped with that, but even drove me to the meeting
and brought me home.
“I was active in my church, but I wanted to meet
others,” Chevalier says. “The Woman’s Club was a
perfect place to do that and it had lots of different
activities.”
Chevalier says the club had a special program
for one of its anniversaries. Sammi King, a Batavia
author and columnist, wrote the script and club
members took various parts. “We tried to dress
the parts with long dresses and hats,” she recalls.
“Shirley Fox played piano and it was at the open-air
Peg Bond Center on the Island. It was so exciting to
be outdoors and telling the public what we do.”
Women interested in club membership should
contact Janet Kristensen at 630-406-8136. ▪
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BATAVIA’S SCHOOLS: PART 2, 1911–2013
George H. Scheetz
Director, Batavia Public Library
As noted in Part 1, a county-wide renumbering of
school districts occurred on 1 July 1901, in which
No. 6 (East Batavia) was changed to No. 101, and
No. 5 (West Batavia) was changed to No. 102.
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
In April 1911, after much preliminary work, the
two districts were again made one. In 1911, the
newly consolidated Board of Education asked the
voters to choose between two possible sites for a
new high school. By a 536–215 vote, the “Batavia
Avenue and West Wilson Street Site” was selected
over the “East Wilson Street Site” between River
Street and Washington Avenue.
The unified high school held classes in the West
Side School until Batavia High School opened in
1915 at 10 South Batavia Avenue—now the site
of the Batavia Public Library. The old John Van
Nortwick home, immediately south of the new high
school, became the Home Economics Building.

dismissed for one hour each week” on Wednesdays
“to attend their respective churches for religious
education.”
According to a 1921 article by H. C. Storm,
“The Board agreed to this scheme,” but then, with
“the excitement” of World War I, “everybody was
engaged in war work, and the matter was dropped till
after the signing of the armistice.”
The Batavia Plan, as originally proposed by the
churches and carried out by the Superintendent of
Schools, was completely voluntary, and permitted
pupils in the elementary schools (grades 1–8) to
attend church for religious instruction for one hour
on Thursday, on application of their parents only.
Students who remained in school had a study hour.
The churches agreed to provide proper courses
of study, teachers, and materials, and to report, on
uniform blanks, pupils’ attendance.
In May 1983, the Board of Education discontinued
week-day religious instruction for junior high school
students. The Batavia Plan continued through the
1984–1985 school year, and was discontinued by
the Batavia Ministerial Association in 1985 after 66
years.
THE SCHOOLS
A new gymnasium was added to the high school
in 1952. A completely new high school opened at
1201 West Main Street in 1966, which was expanded
several times—most recently in 2008–2011.
The old high school became Batavia Junior High
School (1966–1992) until Batavia Middle School
opened at 1501 Raddant Road in 1992. It was
renamed Rotolo Middle School in 2002.

THE BATAVIA PLAN
The Batavia Plan of Week-Day Religious
Instruction (commonly known as the “Thursday
School”) began at the opening of school in the fall of
the 1919–1920 school year.
The Batavia Plan was almost the “Wednesday
School,” because the petition to the Board of
Education by the churches of Batavia (in June 1918)
requested “that the children of the first eight grades be
Vol. 54 No. 4, Page 4

There are now three elementary schools on the east
side—J. B. Nelson Elementary School (1955), the
new Louise C. White Elementary School (1978), and
Hoover-Wood Elementary School (2001)—and three
on the west side—Alice O. Gustafson Elementary
School (1957), H. C. Storm Elementary School
(1978), and the newest McWayne Elementary School
(2001).
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Storm (1978), 305 North Van
Nortwick Avenue—Howard Charles
Storm (1881–1956) was Batavia’s
second superintendent of schools after
unification (1916–1938).
Hoover-Wood (2001), 1640 Wagner
Road—Eldora Esmay Hoover (1896–
1984) began teaching at Wagner
School (District 112) near Batavia in
1915. She later taught in Batavia for
20 years until her retirement in 1964.
William J. “Bill” Wood (1920–2005)
met Hoover when both were teaching
in Downers Grove. He taught 31 years
in Batavia, first at White School in
1945, then as teacher and principal at
Nelson School (1955–1976).
The Rosalie M. Jones Administration Center
opened in 2002 at 335 West Wilson Street, the former
site of the Batavia Public Library (1981–2001). Jones
served as a member and president of the Board of
Education (1979–2001).
The names of the different schools honor people
who contributed significantly to education in Batavia.
The following biographical sketches appear in the
order in which the current buildings were named;
school names appear in short form.
Nelson (1955), 334 William Wood Lane—John
B. Nelson (1893–1978) was hired by H. C. Storm in
1919 to teach mathematics at Batavia High School,
where he served as principal (1921–1938) before
becoming Batavia’s third superintendent of schools
after unification (1938–1962).
Gustafson (1957), 905 Carlisle Road—Alice
Otelia Gustafson (1892–1979), a native Batavian
and 1911 graduate of Batavia High School, taught
34 years, of which 30 were at the East Side (later
White) School, including 18 as principal, until her
retirement in 1956.
White (1978), 800 North Prairie Street—Louise
Conde White (1875–1965), a native Batavian and
1893 graduate of East Batavia High School, taught in
Batavia for 37 years, including 27 years as principal
of the East Side School, until her retirement in 1938.
The old school was named in her honor circa 1924;
the name was carried over to the new school in 1978.

McWayne (2001), 3501 Hapner
Way—The name of the newest west side elementary
school (2001)—the third to bear the McWayne
name—has an interesting history, which is described
in more detail below. The first school was named in
1923; the second in 1950.
Rotolo (2002), 1501 South Raddant Road—
Samuel R. “Sam” Rotolo (1925—) began his Batavia
career at White School, where he taught (1953–1956)
and served as principal (1956–1966). He was the
first principal of Batavia Junior High School (1966–
1989).
THE MCWAYNE SISTERS
As noted above, the newest west side elementary
school (2001) is the third to bear the McWayne name.
According to John Gustafson, in a 1949 historical
sketch of the West Batavia schools,“Without a doubt,
the two who have influenced more people than any
other teachers, were the McWayne sisters, Ellen and
Grace.”
Ellen McWayne (ca. 1837–1925) taught the eighth
grade at the West Side School (later Central School)
for many years. According to her obituary, she
“taught for some 40 years in … the Batavia schools,”
until her retirement (ca. 1912), “and previous to that
was a teacher in the Aurora schools.”
Grace McWayne (1847–1940) taught the first grade
at the West Side School and the Church School for
59 years, from 1868 until her retirement in 1927. For
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
many years before her retirement, she was principal
of the Church School and then Central School (the
former West Side School), the latter of which was
named in her honor in April 1923, in her 55th year
as a teacher.
“Our mother and all her seven children went
to both Miss Grace and Miss Ellen McWayne in
that building,” wrote Mary Williams in her 1960
reminiscence “A Walk Up Town in 1900.”
Roberta Campbell reported that, in November 1937,
“Superintendent H. C. Storm suggested that Ellen
also be honored in the school name.” Storm reported
in a 1949 letter to the Board of Education that, during
his tenure (he retired in 1938), “the Board felt that it
would be better to honor both Grace and her sister
Ellen by changing the name to the McWayne School
in honor of both.”
When the time came to raze the original school, the
Board of Education retained the name, “McWayne

Elementary School,” for the new school on West
Wilson Street, now part of Bethany Lutheran Church.
The new school was dedicated in February 1951 “in
honor of the McWayne sisters, Grace and Ellen, who
taught in the original building for many years.”
The McWayne “sisters will ever be remembered
as among the most successful and veteran school
teachers of Kane county,” stated the Batavia Herald
in 1925. Perhaps not forever.
In 2001, District 101’s 14-member naming
committee of teachers and parents recommended
(and the School Board approved) that the new west
side school be named for only one of the McWayne
sisters. As one committee member put it (with
remarkably little grace towards Ellen), “Grace was
the one that was so remarkable.”
So the sign on the current McWayne school now
honors only Ellen’s younger sister, Grace, who
doubtless would be dismayed at this turn of events. ▪

Hair Styles from the Past
by Heather Edwards
Hairstyles have a history;
histories that everyone
can remember, enjoy,
and laugh about. Though
many of us just think “It’s
JUST hair”, as a former
hairstylist I say it’s more
than hair. It’s another side
of history. A history we are
all a part of. A history each
and every one of us has
contributed to. Hairstyles
and clothing are clues of the period of time a picture
was taken. You can identify the decade by those two
clues.
So here’s what Batavia’s
“hairstory” looks like up
to the early 1980s. Each
of these photographs of
Batavia women represents
pioneer or original styles.
If we were to look at
photos from the late ‘80s
till the present we can also
Vol. 54 No. 4, Page 6

see how much history influences later styles. These
photos are from the Batavia Historical Society. If
you recognize any of them, please call the Depot
Museum to help Carla or Chris identify the women
represented.
As early as the 1920s, hair
inspiration came from silver
screen stars such as Clara
Bow and Theda Bara, the
original vamp. If you see
a bob or a finger wave, that
photo was most likely taken
in the 1920s. In the 1920s
aluminum clips were used
to hold the curls
in place to set the
wave.
Styles in the 30s didn’t change too
much. They combined straight hair with
curls. One actress in particular who wore
straight top and curl bottom was Greta
Garbo. Also in the 30s we began seeing
braids incorporated on the sides helping
the hair to appear pulled back leaving
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curls on top such as the style that Ann Sothern wore.
The style I found to be my biggest inspiration from
1936 was that of Una Merkel. She wore this beautiful
flowing wave. By the ‘30s the short cuts of the’ 20s
were gone. Hair and curls were long.
By the 1950s we saw women in the pixie and
the beehive styles that were popular right on into
the ‘60s. By the ‘70s the style was softer thanks to
Farrah Fawcett. Feathered flip is still known today as
the Farrah style.

Now women are asking for everything under the
sun. Today young ladies have become obsessed with
adding fantasy colors or feathers or even jewelry
to hair styles. While the ultra straight and the braid
have been two the most popular styles that have
been incorporated, my favorite style are the Kim
Kardashian curls.
As a kid I often wondered what could possibly
be next with hair. Little did I know that hair stylists
today would just take the old and revamp it or put
a little spin on it. Almost every
current style has been created from
previous style. For example the old
“finger wave” of the 1920s has been
revamped by using a deep waver
iron popular on short and long hair.
You can also see the classic bob that
originated in the ‘20s. We have once
again put a new spin on this classic
style. Cheers to the hairstylists who
learn from the past what worked
and what didn’t. Cheers to them for
not letting history repeat itself but
instead using history as a tool for
improvement. ▪

In the ‘80s perms were all the rage and by the ‘90s
all were asking for the Rachel cut from the Friends
sitcom. By the 2000s the fashionable young women
were chasing weaves and the Jessica Simpson
wedding style
or else chasing
her
sister’s
rebellious style
by dying their
hair black, and
googling “Emo”
haircuts which
were loads of
fun and a clear
way to express
individual
personality.
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